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USERS SAYý

BALLANTINE'Sz:T.HE BES:ÎT
Woodlworkilng Machiniery

Ç We do not rely on rash statements or empty bôasts
to mtake our advertising effective but refer the reader,
to the following autlientic letter. It is evident that at
least one man lias corne to the conclusion tliat BaUlan-
tine's IS "TUE BFST."

Thompson, N.S., Dec. 26th, 1907.

Messrs. J. Ballantine &Co., btd.,
Preston, Ont.

Gentlemen:-

We are' so, well pleased with the Boring Machine we
purchased from you we cannot refrain from letting y-ou hear how
well we are pleased with it. We have in tinies past hiad several
inakes of Borings Machines and we do flot hesita-te. to Sa>' this
machine is by ail odds far superior in ever>' way to other makes
we have had. We also have a 1211 Moulder, your make, which we
consider as neair perfection as it is possible to make a moulder.
We have only onie regret and that is thiat we have not more of
your machines in our shop as we consider a Ballantine machine
stands for perfection in ever>' way. We, in the near future, intend
putting in more niachinery and we can assure you it will be
Ballantine machines that we shall put in.

Wishing you a Happy and Prosperous New Year, we remnain,

Yours resl5ectfully

E. MATTINSON & SON.

WE BLJILD A COMPLETE LUNE OF WOODWORKING MACIIINERY.
FuIl informat'ion and prices on request.

John Ballantine & Comnanv. Ltd.
ONT.
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ordinary, and

PLAN YOUR WORK
-TIEN

WORK YOUR PLAN

Our Plan
lias Worked

You should,' therefore,

learn about

New No. 21i7 Continuous Feed

GLUE JOINTER
lit cannot ho eXceIIedý ln

Excellence of work, Ease and Quickness cf Adjustment
and Rapidity cf Feed

Our Guarantee

""A Wider Ranje and
a Finer Quality
of Worl"

Our Descriptive Circular 5-H tells

ai about it. Write for it to-day.

N;o. g17 couIiluonU Feed 04ue Joluter

je A.* FAY (& EGAN CO*
153-1,7à3W. Front -St.., CINCINNATI, Ohi*o"

£

September, igoS.

We planned to produce a

CONTINUDUS FEEO
GLUE JOINTER

that would rank above the

j
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if You HaveLots of Rippin 0 To Do Here îs Ju

Saw That WiJI Meet

will rip 18 in. wlde wlth
Up i

Rigidly bi
'gan, Piano,

Your Requirement

*Feed R.ipping Saw.
Lat naw, and is adjustable by sixteenths.
g mnaterial as short as 6 ln._

designed for Furi
r Factories and Pl

You will n
send you descr
of superiority.

We can show you that

The

nes this
you its

fail.
many

September, igog.
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ANDREW
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 'U

&col*

H
I ____________________

WE PROTEOT THE FIRM AS WELL AS
This fin rt ad thefr jointers equipped wi th J ONE S GUARDS and had no damalcatO PaY:

he Jonxes Safeiy Device Cc., Ld. Buffalo, N.Y., F'eb.s, 95
Gentlemen :-In reply to your inquiry as to the resuit of the case of Norwack vs. Steui & Thumnan

mpany, 1 will say:
The. Court after a careful considertn of the facts as presented, rmndered a judgment_'f noc cause cf

TH4E EMPLOYEEL

Our guards ha~ve W>
tested and proved s
cessful ln the Iaw cot
of two countries. Prol
tion to-day Is better ti
Iaw ex penses to-morc

pressure Shaper Guard
For Double and Single Spindies

me.

Sicptember, igo8.

IL
114VEN4TORS AN4D BU
ERS 0F THE MOS
MODERN TYPES 0

Vertical an(
Horizontal

Wood -born i
Machines

Anystle, any size, ai
number cfspin Ales. TI
klnd tbat wiIl increase y01
dividends, and give you pe
fect satisfaction.

Çl Patent Horizontal Multlp
pideboring and routi.

mahn, buiW in varil
lengths, and eqluipped to bo
any number of hales, and c
any number of routa deslri
at one operation.

qFull information for t]
asking.
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"Universel Pour Spindie Doring Machine
THIS FOUR SPINDIE POWER FEED BORING MACHINE IS ESPECIAILT ADAPTED FOR THE D0RII4

0F THE FOUR IEG NOIES IN CHAIR SEATS AIL AT ONE OPERATION

We also make
Machines for:

Broom,
Boa, Raka,

Fork and
Shovel Handîas
Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,
Curtaîn Potes
Shade Rolars,
Whip Stocks,
Canest
Veneered

Colum ns,
Tee Pins, &c.

This Machine
bores the four
Ieg holes in
900 to 1 0000
chair se at s
0 er ho0u r.
T i ght a ndI
loose puîîeys
aie 12 x-5
loches, 'an d
shouîd run at
5 O O revolu-
lions ver Min-
ute. Fl1o or
space required
for the ma-
chine is 4 x6
feet. Weight
o f machine#
2,400 pounds.

IT instires perfect uniformity in the distances apart, and angles of boles, mnaking the machine flot oniy a
wonderful labor saver, but giving a greatly imrproved quality of work as weIl. A great variety of other work

rnay be done on this machine oven where only one, two or three holes are required to do the work.

J.M.NAS
Manufacturer of -Improved Woodworking Machinery

842-848 Thlrtleth St.., MILWAUKEE, WIS., U.S.A.

September, igog.
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I APLE LEAF. SAW WORKS
Shurly, Q Dietrich, Props. GALT, Ont.

manufacturé
Circulai Saws

Gang Saws
Mill Saws
Band Saws

Cross Cul
Saws
Buck Saws

Saw SOIS
&C.

LARGEST SAW MANUFACTURERS UNDER

THE BRITISH FLAG.

'IAPLE LEAF " SAWS MADE

WE
manufacture
HIGH-GRADE
B AN D
SAWS
of ail Widths
and Lengths
These Saws are
Mode of ffned
RieXOr Steel, and
Tempoed by our
secret Procas$ j
for Fine Finish
and 'Tempe, or*
net exceiled.

WE ARE THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD YfH MDIXORT SOWS IN 'LARGE GJAIIIIES T0 IRE UNITED

THERS 15 NO LIMIT TO T145 VARIZTY e

I
R-- -;0, thi -aba -ntd -. -- nh r

OF WORK THAT CAN BE DON£ ON

No. 6 Universal Turi

September, i-W8.
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Thats
earn
Covel

why Filers can
big Salaries >and
Machines bave do
competition.

We make everything used
in. a Modern filing room.

Covel Mfg. Ce.
1217 Fisher BIdg.,

~CHICAG0, IL.L. U.S.A.

Our latest catalogue
will lnterest you.

CANADIAN AGENTS

Waterous Engino Works-Co,
BRANTFORD. ONT. _

R.e H. S-MITH COqi ILIMITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturera of the Celebrated GOLD COIN" Saws

We makeWe malle
Every Klnd of

Inserted Tooth Saw required in

Saws Saw Mils,
PlanIng Mils,

Shinile Saws, Furniture

Cross Cut Saws, Factories,
Piano Factories,

Rand Saws, 7,Carriaje
Factories,

Etc., Etc. Et.1Ec

We have been manufacturini for the Canadian trade since 1855, and have main-
tained the. same high standard of excellence. Let us Raow your saw requirements.

September, iWS.
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QUALITY COUNTS
When you buy our tools, that is what

you get. As the oldetst inanufacturers of
carving tools in the nmarket, we are in a
better position to 1111 your orders as you
want them, than any others. Besides, no
tools are too difficuit for us to make, and
we give sinall orders the same care and
attention that we do the larger ones. We
make a specialty of carving, rounding,
shaper and sticker tos.

Better get our, catalÔog of ,wood cut-
ting tools. We have one waiting for you.

We also make
LTHE PORTER" WOOD'WýORKINB MACHINES

Machines' of Quality.
CARVING CUTTERS

c. o. là A. D. PORTER
GRAND PLAPJDSP MICHIGAN

THIS MACHINE MAKES THE MONEY-
qIt makes a perfect imitation

il >F " of any open grain because it uses
the wood itself to print from. One
operator and a couple of boys can do
more work with it than 12 men with
any other so called machine on the
market. That's why itsa money
maker.

q h imitates perfectly plain or
quartered oak, mf 'hogany, wal-
nut, elm, asti or any other wood
with an open grain.
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A Machine is reduced ta the value of scrap iron as soon
as a more efficientý model is put on the market.

It is a waste to continue
------ using the ordinary hand

planer as the

Faits No. 43
lindercut Face Planer

wilI1 do four times as much
work as the o rdinary
planer. It is a machine
particularly adapted f or
WINDING 4STOCK. It
wilI take out the wînd in
only a fraction of time.

Wrte for PbartfiarS

Falis.Machine Co.
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.

THE SIIIMER

GUTTER IIEADS

SiAV E TIME

à1Ç1' 4AND .TRO"UBLE

T HE}f SHIMER CUTTER HEAOS'for Ilooring, ceiling, siding, ship lap, jointing, double ceiling,

idoors, sashes, blinds, etc., do more good work with Iess labor and expense than will, any
Iother. The Bits are securely bolted to convex seats that give to their cuiting edges a clearance

peculiarly suited for FAST CUTTING AND SMOOTH FINISH. They are ever ready for <

Sservice andi turn out positively uniforni patterns. A fine adjustment for the Cutters is provided
Ifor by the Expansion fuature.I

Send for our Catalogue and Pattern Book. le gives illustrations and complete description of
a number of these tools, some of which wiil be of advantage to you.

SAMUEL J, SHIMER (.SONSo Ic
MILTON, PA. U.S
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OUR NEW No*' i
SELF-FEEDING

RIP sAW

One Piece,

saw.

ASK

THE

IE &

HEAVY

September, igoS.
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"C1IEÂP" VERSUS GOOD MACIIINERY.'

Not which machine ean bie obtained for the least
(utlay of money, but whicb machine is the best adapted
to cârry oin its work ini the most efficient way and with
thv least e.xpenditure for repairs is the truie criterion in
the selection of machinery fol woodworking purposes.
A thousand dollars savcd in first cost represenits but
poor economny if the article purcha 'sed will flot turn out'
as large a quantity of product as w ill another make, or
if the finish or quality of that product is flot equal. The
most successful planing mniii men fecognize this f act
already, and will not buy a <'cheap" machine at any
price, but there are a good tnany smaller mills, in the
country di-stricts or elsewhere, where this' truth still
remains to be brought home. rIn sontie Unes of industry,
notably ini the metal tradtes, the manufacturers have
pretty thoroughly learned the tesson of sacrificing first
cost to the more -essential principle of getting the 'BEST
tools that money will buy, and they have found this
policy bo be cheaper in the end. A woodworking
specialist has figured out that the difference in quality
and quantity of output between a high-class machine at,
say, $2,ooo and one that wilI represent the Iower grade
at, say, $i,ooo (a big dillerence here!) will show a com-
parison of earniing power i absolute favor of the more
expensive machine. He figures interest at five pier cent.
and depreciation, taxes and insurance even at the high
figure of twenty per cent., and shows that the annual
exçess charges for the higher priced machine would
only bie $250. This amounts to only about go cents for
each working day. Not only this, but the good machine
is sure to be the most durable, and, therefore, prove the
lea.st costly i~n the matter of repairs.

0f course, this does not mean that a woodworker
should in ail cases select a high-cost machine rather
than a cheaper. It simply mans that the most value for
one's money does not always, or generally, bear strict
relation to, first cost. Reputation of the manufacturer of
the machine is generally a pretty sure guide.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.

The Canadian National Exhibition rit Toronto, te.
be held freni August 2gth to September i2th, bids fair
to prove the most successful,,even in its long line of
successes. To woodworkers, as to those engaged in
every other fine of industry, it should prove particularly
interesting, as somne of the best types of woodwerking
machinery will be welrepresented. The Processesý of
Manufactures Building alone should be sufficient to bring
crowds to Toronto this year, but besides that there will
be exhibits froni every part of the Dominion and fromi
mnany other sections of the globe, which will render this
year's Fair a magnet to hundreds of thousands of .people
of every kind and taste imaginable.'

The Executive of the Toronto Exhibition are cer-
tainly ta be congratulatied on the mnanner in which, year
after year, they rise to the occasion. As each Fair makes
its appearance,' one is apt to think that now the surumit,
the acme of perfection, has been reached. Yet, in the
result, the crowds go home after each year's display
and say: "This is the best yet." There are sure signs
that this will be the case in igo8.

-The terrible forest fires in British Columbia,
which devastated a tract, of country fifty miles long,
destroyed several large sawmills as well as whole towns
and villages, and rendered thousands of people home-
less, are an object lesson in the results of negligence.
The fires had been burning for weeks before the wind
swept the coniflagration over doomed Fernie. Yet,
British Columbia's. forest regulations were not suflicient
to prevent the rqin and terror wbich ensued. In forest
value alone at least $5,ooo,ooo damage was done.

-In the new Australian tariff the duty on furniture made
of wood in tke general tariff remains unchanged but the pre-
ferential taiif has. been increased front 25 to 30 per cent.
Elm huhs with metal bands, known as Sarven hubs, are free
but other prepared hubs are dutiable at is. each. Articles
formerly dlassed as bent potes are now classed as pales for
vehicles and are dutiable at .3o and 25 per cent.
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I Planing and Molding
VENEERS IN THE PLANINC MILL.

In the average planiug mill doiug a house finishing
business and more or less odd work, the field for the use of
rotary cut veneers is rather limited. It is usualiy the practice
to buy the required built-up panels from same firm making a
business of panels, and in the case of veneers for doors, it is
usuaily as cheap to resaw and dress thema iu the miii as to buy
them already resawecd and then run the risk of having them
hold out thîn at the planer.

The ratary cut veneer is usuaily of a *more prýôounced
and handsome figure of grain than the sawed-always ex-
Cepting the quarter-sawed woods as oak and sycamore-but
it aisa has a wýrong side which has been started into small
chiecks in the cuttiug, and uuless this is worked in the glue
It will make a poor finisliing veneer. Then again, if the
veneer lias ta bc planed dowu in thickuess and the face side
is carcessiy pianed off, the sheet wili be bad ail the 'way
through. The sawed veneer will be solid enough, but thte
figure wiil be plainer and if the pieces are cross-grained il
wîll require great came and skill ta plane them down ta 5i inch
or iess without tearing through and spaiiing them.,

Perhaps a word or two atout resawing and planing
vencers will not be'amiss ta the man who wishes ta, add this
kind of work ta lis shop, or to lis expérience in another
man's shop as the case may be.

In the fimst place, ta be economical the stock shouid be
selected in thickness sa, that it wiii mnake a certain nurnber
of veneers with as littie waste as possible. If the ve-neerTs
are for dloors, the run of practice will cail for 5ý-inch in thic-k-
ness and it wiil usually be possible to get three thicknesses
ont of inch rongh stock. The boards should he looked over
ca 'refully before being bronght ta the planer, and then planedl
two sides as thfck as they will smooth np two sidcs. In any
of the liardwoods, esp)ecially oak, the board-, shon-ld be planed
both sides before beiug cnt ta the required sizés as ta length

an inch. If the teeth are too long and the set too 'wide,
they are apt to catch in the hard wood and tear ont by the
roots, and if flot so bad as that, will stretch the saw out of
shape so that if therle is no tension roils in the miii the saw
wili soon be useIess. Most plants having no band resawv also
have no filing room machinery, so it should stand the bard
sawyer in hand to take the best care of his saws frm- -the
start. The writer has successfully resawed pine boards ig
inches wide on a littie wood-rim bandsaw wÎth a blade like
the one described, and quite often cut x4-inch oak and birch
veneers on the same machine.

The task of planing up thin veneers is one that' mauy
of the planer men wouid like ta shift to someone else. 'Ln-
less the stock is of the best quaiity in regard to grain, ýhe
percentage of ruined veneers is sco high that the warkman is
discouraged if he has nlot made the special préparation neces-
sary ta handie the stock. Becausethe stock is cross-grained
is no particular sigu that it wiil be hard to plane np smooth,
for ý, thegrain slants one way. ail the iength of the piece aud
'it is fed into the machine with the grain, it is bonnd ta corne
out ail right even if it is very thin; but if the grain runs
both ways. in the same piece, or if the stock is curiy, or las
been sawed too close to a kuot, the chances are in favor of its
being picked up by the planer knives and split through or a
piece entirely tomn out.

There is one sure preveutative for calamities of'this kind
and one which wiIl insure the sale planing of the most u'rly
and cross-grained woods. It is the simple expedieut of
giving the front edge of the knives a siight bevel, I-zô of an
inch across the face of this bevel will do, and whiie it takes
more power to run the machine with this scraping cut, the
saving iu ,tock and in the quality of the stock will ruany
tomes repay the ontlay. In the event that there is any
quantity of this work ta be doue, it would bc more cconomnical
ta have a separate pair of knives for this work, as it is quite
a waste of ruetal ta bc comipelled to grind off this bevel occa-
,sionallv, for the knives will net stay1 sharp so long witb tkbe
but edge, and for the general run of work are, not just the
right thing.

It 18 possible and quite practicable. too, to make very
thin veneers on the coxnmon cabinet or " poiy " planer.
Suppose it is required to make a veneer 6 iuches wide, 4 feet
long and i-t-o of an inch thick, the piece miay be plancd
dowu to 1-16 in the ordiuary manner if the machine is in
gaod fix,and for the last cnt which is to reduce~ it ta the re-
cquired thickness, it shouid be placed on top) of a bmooth~
straight board. The piece for the veneer shouid bc gottexn
out~ at least 6 luches longer than the length of the finislhed
niece. so that it can be fed iuta the machine f ar enoutlt tae

September, igo8.
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an iîich. These thin paper-like veneers are very handy in the
Way of veneering the face of brackets and in fact any uneven
surface.

It îs the practice of soute factories to hand-surface ail
the veneers and ceres for veneered doors before gluing theni
up, but if the machine work is well done it is usualîy a waste
cf time for a very acceptable quality of work can be turned
out by the use of "machine joints I alone. 0f course it is
necessary to face up one side of the ceres on the jointer or
buzz planer before pianing thema to a thickness, and the latter
xnach:ne should not ]eave any ridg es or hollows in them on
accounit of high feed rels, In shops where there is but one
planer and that one used for ail the different kinds of planing
done in the shop, it is ncsayte change the height of th-
feed rollers quite often, for what .js gond for veneer work will
utterly refuse to feed rough piank or tirnbers; and on the
other hand if the fine work is attempted while the rolls air.
high, there will be the cross rîdges 4 to 5 inches from c'ach
cnd. So the eperator should be neither forgetful nor lazy
about havîng the relis in condition for bis work.

USE AND ABUSE 0F KI4IVES.*

Sy W. E. Boneuteel.

Knives.:their use-On this 1 do net need to sav anything,
as you ail know for what purpose you want to use each one
of thein. If they will net cut as you have a right to expect,
semeone is to blame-either tlie knifernaker or the user-as
knives can be made te mecet almost any requirement, and if
skiifully used will invariabiy give profitable results

1Two things are very necessary to make veneer ]cnives sat-
isfactory. First, good steel must be used. It must bc of a
proper temper or carbon, and shouid be specially made for
the purpose. Bar steel that is suitable te mnake a veneer
lcnife would make as fine a razer as can be made. Second,
and the most important ceement, is the proper temper.

It is ver>' essential that the knife-maker should know for
what work the knife is intended. Tooi much is taken for
granted' by the user of the knif e. For instance, a knife tem-
pered just right to cut gum veneers will not cut quartereri
oak se that yeu could make a reputatien for gQod stock. A
knife that wouid work successfully on a machine running
from sixteen to thirty revolutions per minute would not do
as good work or stand te the work if run at fifty to seventy
revolutiens. 1 neyer saw but one machine running seventy
revolut'ons per minute-that was on butter-dish stock, and
~they are not running that fast to-day.

New fo~r the abuse. For over twenty-one years I have
Icen "trouble mani" for a Cleveland coxnpany., In that
time 1 have had somne very funny and somet very trying
experiences. 1 arn going to tell you some- thingsm that Nou
ma>' not like te heàr and ma>' not believe, but they are plain
truths. Over 90o per cent. of the trouble with veneer knives
cornes from tlaeir abuse, ana aneet of the abuse is conflned
tc fthe grlnding reoom. There are so man>' ways that they
aire abused that I hardi>' know where to begin.

The better the Irnife, the easier it is spoiled in grinding.
In cases where the temper is drawn in grinding, thue evidence

i,ý nearly always hidden until the next time the emer>' wheéi
passes over thue knife. That is as far as yen car discover
with the eye, but if you wiil try the knife with a file you will
notice how soif it is. If you will take a iutmmer and strike

*Frem a paper read at a meeting of the Veneer anid Panel
Manufactitrers' Associationi.

the edge lightly, the edge wili turn over completeiy, whiie a
littie farther aiong on the edge it wili file bard and break out
at the touch of the bammer.

Many veneer mills have the very latest and best veneer
cutters that can be bought and everything first-class, ail but
the grinder-that is only te sharpen knive s. They huy some-
thinýý that bas an emery wheel that goes around, and the
knife passes back and forth past the whecl or vice versa.
Soinetimes there je a water attacbment. In fact, ariy old
thing that wiil grînd is good eneugh.

However, this would not be se bad if they would give you
a good emer>' wheel with the grinder, but that is Ver apt te
be as cheap as the machine. If the emery wheel is too hard
it will either draw the temper or cause a number of fine cracks
to appear in the face of the knife. Either the knife edge will
turn ever if'the temper is drawn or break eut of the crack,-
appear. It is flot always the case that the knife breaks eut
the first timne it is used after grindîng. Sometimes it îs weeks
o: months before the trouble begins.

Some grinding machines are fitted with a cast-iron box or
tank te hold water, with a small pump to force water up te
the emery wbeei. This idea is ail right so long as oil and
gre-ise do net get into the tank, but just as soon as oul gets
into the tank a nd is pumped te the emery wheel, that wheel
be tins to glaZe, heat and burn. After oil has once reached
the e-r ery whcel it is next te impossible te keep the face fromi
glazing, and' th's is one of the ways te ruin a knife. Fre-
,quent use of the emery wheel dresser is the only remedy-.

There arc as mny grades and qualities of emery'wel
as you find grades and qualifies of veneers. Emery wheels
should be free-cutting, and free-cutting means that the>' wear
eut much faster'thari the wheels that are hard and will glaze
anid heat. You can run your erner>' wheel tee fast-so, fast,
in faci, that it wiil not cut. It makes quite a difference if
yoi are grinding brass, cast iron, or hardened steel, as te
th e speed yen should rua the emer> wheel.

One veneer man I know ran bis wheel about 65o revolu-
tiens, whîie bis neighbor ran bis 8oo revolutions. The man
rt4nning 65o ground bis knife perfectl>' in three and one-haif
hours, whule his neighbor ground seven and one-haîf heurs
and then stopped because he had cracked his knife and ruin-
ed it. Both knives' were the same size, and saute make of
grinders.

Another veneer manufacturer whe had eue of the best
grinding machines made placed it right in front of the win-
dows where he had plent>' of light, which came just where it
was wanted. He aise had a man who understood grinding
and never had any trouble. Suddenly there was a change.
He couid net get knives fast enough te keep hsim running,
and as usual in sucli cases thue knife get the biatne.

We învestigated and focund that the grindiig machine
had been removed into a dari, engine reom, where the grinder
had a torch, such as foundryrnen use, te get around the ma-
chine, and a cemmon laborer at about $1.75 a day had been
pic'ked up te, watch the grinding machine. The resuIt was
th-it it ceet about,$400 te replace the knives ruined, to say
nothing of the time lest and veneers that were probabl>'
ruined.

WVe aise found that they had bought an emery wheel that
was everiasting, one se bard that it weuld neyer wear eut.
The knives were cracked se that pieces; from four inches te
ten juches long b>' three-quarters of an inch deep broke freont
them, and in some places the kuives showed spots that were
biued three-fonrths of an inich te one inch deep. This is per-
haps the worst case that ever camne te our knowledge, but
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there are similar cases where trouble cornes f'rý want of
proper care in grînding.

NEW SURFACE PLANER.

The'illustration -shows the No. 32o Double Cylinder End-

less Bed Surface Planer buiît by the Clark Demill Company,
Liniited, Hespeler, Ontario. It planes 26 inches wide by 12

îlnches thick, taises and lowers by hand or power,' and will

feed 22-34-45 and 59 running feet per minutes.
The No. 320 iS a heavy, powerful machine, very simple

and easily handled, fully up-to-date in des'gn, simple in con-

struction, material and workmanship of the best, with a com-

plete system of numbering and lettering applied and available
when repairs are necessary.

All the adjustinents are easily and quîckly made from the

operator'. position at the working side, or end of machine.
The frarne is very, substantial. Sides heavily ribbed.

Cross girts all planed to a seat and strongly bolted, and all
the upper works constructed ini a way to add strength and
stability.

The cylinders are made of special high grade steel forg-

lngs, carry four knives and have extended lip chip breakers.

The pressure bar over the undpr cylinder lias independent
adjustment.

The line of the bed is a fixed position, the upper works

are mnade to adjust simultaneously to the thickness of the lum-
ber. They can be raised and lowered with the cylinder, re-
quiring no separate adjustment, or can be adjusted inde-
pendently when necessary. The revolving bed is of the most
practical construction, having three bearings, one on each
end, and one in the centre, connected with an improved patent

link that has taken the highest awards at the Provincial, Do-
-miniou and Foreign Exhibitions.

The slats pass under a nib the full length of the bed,
making it impossible for the siats torrise- up into cylinder
when planing thin material. They have heavy ribs on under
side, making it impossible for them to warp, or sag. Thi s
bed is dniven by our cut gears, whichi gives a smooth and
even feed.

The delivery rolîs are driven by heavy expansion eut
gears, and placed after the under cylinder which feeds the
lumber away from the machine, and helps to relieve the strain
on the bed.

- The speed of the cylinder is 4,000 revolutions per minute;
seven to twelve horse-power required.

No. 320 Suraoe.PIafer.

The top cylinder bearings are 2-3/ î6-in. diamneter by io in.

long. The under cylinder bearings are 2-3/ i6-in. diameter

by ro in. and 16 in. long. Both cylinders are made exactly

alike in detail, so that the knives are all interchangeable.
The under cylinder with the table after same, can be

drawn out at the working sidle of the machine for sharpening

and setting the Icnives, and is adjustable for liglit or bieavy

cut.
The top cylindoe, together with the divided chipbreaker,

or shoe, divided roll, pressure plates and after -roll, are raised
-- il., or rrlnz n1r uxdle- The lonv slides ui)on

This achine is also made single cylinder and
delivery roils, and is known as No. 321.

0 _

-Many lumbermen in Ontario, it is said, have
to reduce their cut next winter by 50 per cent. ov
dullness in business and competition fromn the Stai

-The Canadian, Pacific Luxnber Go./s big saw
Port Moody, B.C., has begun operations again after
clown of somne months. The comnpany has received a
for lumber for the wooden pipe waterworcs system tc
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HARDWOODS FOR MOTOR BOAT$.

From the very first men have been building boats with
the idea of getting the maximum amount of both comfort and
speed out of them. 0f course, the two qualities are in a way
contradictory, for if we emphasize the comfort we are hiable
to, end with a houseboat;. while if 'speed is ai we want the
birch bark canoe strongly appeals to us. A happy medium,
however, is the motor boat, which is rapidly growing fito
popularity flot only as a pleasure craft, but, like the automo-
bile, many business men regard it as an absolute necessity,
and having once Iried it ini connection with their business
would flot feel that they could well dispense with it, especially
when their enterprises are spread over considerable ground
and are more readily accessible by water than by land. This
mode of transportation appeals strongly to lumbermen, an~i
many lakes and streams near timber operations are "alive"
with the littie craf t.

At first thought its construction might be considered
somewhat intricate, but on dloser observation we discover
that although great care must be taken in each phase of the
operation, yet the entire work is comparatively simple. This
is due no doubt te the fact that the modemn factory for 'the
manufacture of motor boats is a wonder in precision and sys-
tematic development. And thereby hangs th!s tale.

First of ail great care is taken inthe choice of the lum-
ber used, says Hardwood Record. In a motor boat every piece
is not only called upon to bear its full share of wear and tear,
but it is also quite conspicuous and so, must 1e of the best
grade. The Ilmber which is stacked at eue end of the fac-,
tory usually begins its trip through the plant by being split
into narrower pieces by means of a buzz saw. It< then passes
througb the planer, and if necessary its edges are smoothed
off by the buzz planer. Next it is carefully guided through
the shaper.

A notable fact in the well organized plant is that every
bojard îs made an exact duplicate of a numbered medel, which
has servedl the same purpose before. The advantages of such
a scheme are apparent. Every board in the boat is fashioned
after a standard which has already "made good." 'Every
boat turned out is uniform, and every part in it can be im-
mediately and exactly replaced. Thus delay in securing re-
pairs is reduced to a minimum and certa ,inty of adjustment is
assured.

The first step in the actual building of the motor boat is
to place the iceel on the form or model boat. This keel is
madle of two by three inch straight graîned clear.white oak,
although the shaft-log which is attached to it Îs
madle of cypress, fastened between strips of oak. The
transom or rear end of the boat is also fastened to the keel,
and is made of oak usually iu twe pieces which meet in a
broad "V."

Iu the m-eantime the ribs have been planed clown te the
exact shape of their model, and bave been steamed se as to
be easily bexit. Some beats have been made in two sections,
one nib running from the coaming on each side to the keel-
or lu other words, the boat is built lin separate halves, whicb
are then fastened together. It is net necessary, however, to
build a boat inx this way, for a single rib may run from one
coaming to the other, belug bent over the keel. It is t'rue
that although the first few ribs semaetimes crack whien they
are bent at such a sharp angle, as they are fastened at botb
ends, this does not matter very Mruch, for they are Stili
stronger than two separate ribs.

With the exception of the two pieces of cypress used in
the shaft-log ail the wood employed in these parts is oak.
However, ail the planking is made of the best Louisiana red
cypress. The plankîng process is perhaps the most difficult
part of the whole operation. These planks must be fitted
along the stem and keel so that each calking seama will be
uniform throughout. This is absolutely necessary, for if the
seamn is such that in some places the calkîng wîll be driven
through while in others there will be no room for it, the only
possible tesult will be that the boat will leak, which is exactly
what it must not do.

After the planks have been nailed in place, the boat is
gently slid off the form, which is again used in building up
the next one. The boat ltself is now placed upon a stand,
and ail the nails are counter -sunk and clinched. As might be
imagined, the craf t at this time is in a very rough condition,
but after the entire outside hull has been planed down, the
counter-sunk nail holes plugged Up with ptltty, and the whole
boat thoroughly calked and sand-papered, it begins to assume
a more seaworthy appearance.

The next step in the process is the fi'nishing Up of the in-
terior, which has previously received its first coat of paint.
Considerable remains to be done here for the clamps must be
carefully fastened iu place, the englue bed made saf e and
strong, 'the flooriug securely laid, and the decks, covering
boards, coamings, seats, ceiling and other parts fitted, bent
and put îute position. The lockers coutaining the batteries
and other electrical equlpment, and the paneled bulk-head in
the forward end of the cock pit are also put iu position. The
entire interior, with the exception of'the seats and flooring,
is macle of the best selected oak, which is hand-finishe 1 and
receives three separate cents of> spar varnish before being
sent out.

It is now time to înstall the engine. The flooring around
the engine bed has not been nailed down, se that the engine
is soon in its fixed position, and the entîre installation pro-
cess complete.

By this time the boat bas almost reacheci the far end of
the factory, and it is here that it receives the finishing
touches. Four coats of marine paint are applied to the out-
side huil, and as has been stated before, three coats of varu-
îsh add te the appearance of the înterior.

The last step before shipment is the thorough testing of
the completed boat. 0f course it looks ail riglit, but appear-
ances count for littie unless supplemented by results, and
these eau o*nly be determined by placing the boat in a tank
and actually operating it.

In glaucifig over fixe entire construction of the.boat, one
cennot help uoting another phase cf the systematic methods
previously referred to. With very few exceptions the meni
work lu pairs, and'each pair has its owu separate work to do.
Thus two men fit the keel and ribs on the form, two others
lay and fasten the planking, and still another planes clown the
hull after the nails have beeu couuter-sunk. One man is kept
busy puttyiug, while bis partner is likewlse engaged in calk-
Îng. As can be readily seen the men soon become adept in
their particular line of work, and so efflciency as well as speed
is obtained.

The ordinary motor 'boat ranges front sixteen to twenty-
four feet in Iength, the most popular beiug the "1twenty-
footer."! In the average boat of this size 147 feet of cypress
are employed and z65 feet of oak. In the ordinary factory
ene boat is turned out per day, although approximately ten
days clapse from the time the first board is planed lown to
tbe time when the boat is crated for shipment.
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A CONTINUIOUS FEÉD cL1Jk joiNTrR.

The J. A. Fay & Egan Company, 153-173 West Front St.,
incinnati, Ohio, after long and'costly experiment, havýe Pro-
Liced a continuons feed glue jointer that has proven te be a
onder, because of ils 'excellent wàrk, caset and quickness* of
ijustment, rapid feed and large capacity.

The frame is cast in one p)iece.--abselutely rigid, and is
)nstructed se that the çntire mrechanisma is completely en-

One of the important features in its construction is that
1 the bearings are oîled f rom the outsîde without stepping
te machine.

Tht feed ccnsists of a taveling chaini, comiposed cf de-
ýchable link s, which is prcvided with a gib running full
ngth, flot part way only, insuring perfect ahignment.

The chain runs ever two octagon wheels, one at each end
the machine, with finished faces, and fianged at lower edge
support the chain.

The feed'is driven byý a 3-step clutch cene operated by a
!ver close at band, and the power is transmitted by large

it Ie hîs advantage te7 seo arrangje matters that he may derive
considerable prefit frcm the work.

Scicens 'can be made during slow times in the shep and
there is a geod marg'n cf profit in them, although when only
an ccasional one is made the gain is slight, owing te the
necessity cf getting tools together and planning fer the spe-
cial -article. In some shops this is evercemne by making a
dozert screens even on a single order, trusting that the other
eleven will b:e bought up in time.

The sketches are presented with a view cf elabcratingz
un the designing and makýng cf the modern types of screens,
I ermer]y it was considered ahl right te attach the corners cf
,lhe ih-aes with nails. Sometirnes screws were used. There
were types cf bolted and flanged joints. The requirements
of tht p;resent time invelve the uniting of the corners, as in
Fig. 'i at a. Buyers abhor nail heads. Even screw heads are
net wanted. Therefore a goed joint with ahl weod parts is
made. In Fig. 2 is shown a frame set up.

As te the timnber employed, much deperids upen the style
cf folding screen wanted. There are cheap lines for -he
f-hiildren's nursery , the kitchen and the rear porch that can

No. 217, Oontlnuous Fb.d Clue Jointer.

orm-wheel
ait -nd thr

ei worm running in oil, with hall-
olutely noisýeless.
ated herewith yeu will notice the

ie cutter heads are Iocated ini the
wise, one on cither side. They
gs, having vertical, horizontal

For further information, write the manufacturers.
Manufactured by 1. A. Fay & Egan Ce., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MANUFACTURING OF FOLDINC SCREENS.

Since the use of folding screens began many carpenters.
rninPe1clzqrý and woodworkers in general have, benefitcd,

he mianufactured frem pine or other easily worked stc
Snch timber is usually staineçl te imitate the hardwoc
Sometimes it is painted. Th'le screen for the hall, the, lihi
ç,r sitting rom must be better.

Weathered oak 4s the popular stock. Tht oak, pieces
(,baincd abcut the right 1-rercrtiens and cut te match
parts, of the frame, The fillinz in of tht frame is not (J
at the shop, as a rule. The frames are almost always wan
free and open and hinged, ready for tacking un the hurlar,
other inaterial. The hinges may be of tht comrmon one-ý
type or of tle swiniging variety, seo that the felds may
ttirned in any d rection. Polisbied brass or white-lnt
hinges set off dark ce3ored woeds to adivantage.

Whilc the average buyer of tht folding screen wants
frame enly' , there are others who order the b~ody part finish~
Fig. -3 shows a zinc body frame, censtructed with cylindri
p'eces of oalç, turned clown to two and ont-hall inches c
meter. The heizht is usually about five feet. The hinwz
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it, although some handsome wood panels are used. The
middle trame of the screen shows such a panel. A leather
design is represented by the black surface.

There are certain forms of folding screens that bave a
variety of woods in them, as in Fig. 5; these are usuaily
turned out on special orders and are very valuable. Often

selected hardw\oods, are tengraved and attacheci, w\hile there
are other screens containing considerable brass or nictal
work in the tormi et scrolîs, angles,, and general figures;
there are epportuntes for adjusting fret saw work to -the
screen ef this nature. Then there are the chair-back styles,,
as shown in Fig. 6I. The tramne is bored with a serivýe, f
holes alnng the s:dt.s,, and through these holes maýte-riai is;
puiled, maiking the braided or. plaited effee(t. The varemy oýf
dlesign poss-ible in the oligscreen huec is unlimited, and
there is a wide field fer art'zanii.- -Haridwood Record.

A HOME-MADE LATHE.

The AVierican Machinist illustrates, as perace ayig
diagram, A backwoods lathe bllt fifty years ago by twe îs
consin pioneers, eue ef them haudy with cairpenjtersý' tools,,

,1. The balance wheel wNas a
he tools were made trem old
made about 40e teet et Well.

Net long since a number Of staves; were req(uired te bie
drilled, 7eo heles each, airrangedi in ie rews. The holes mere
ý4-inçh diameter and -înch between centres. The rows

were alse 34-inch apart ani thse hoies wvere staggered se that
onhy these in every other rew came directly bencathi each
other.

These staves werc a part et a special pecrferatecl drum
ani the job did ret at first sven to prescrnt any special difli-
culty except tl-e titue required fer drilling, but trouble soon

The staves were of 7fi-inch sof t baywood and it was pian-
ned to drill two at a trne. A jig of inaple, about %~-inch
thick was made for the job and the centres of the botes aP'
carefully la»d out in proper positions on the'r respective rows.
Then the jig with the two staves, pianed to proper thickness .
pnd a thin piece cf cheap lumber for a backîng te preventthe drill freim breaking the fibre ot the woods as it came
through the sec ond stave, were aIl ciamped together with cor-
rugated fasteners every tew inches aiong the joints; the
fasteners heing only driven in slightly se they couli be re-
meved easîly with piiers later on.

1A twist drill with a central siender point and Fps on t1e
cdges was procured. A reiable boring machine with verticatl
spindie and adjustable test was at hand. The coast certainiy
appeareci clear. The plan was te drill the jig itself together
with two cf the staves at the flrst operatien and thus saive
frne.

Quite a gond many holes were driilld in this way and
then the top of the fig and the bottomn cf the backing bc-
neath the staves began te take on a decideclly swollcn ap-
rcarance. Something was certainly wrong, and the more
holes~ drilied the worse things iooked.

The parts had te be removed and cxamined, with the
result that the work was found to be spoiled as far as live
staves wtre concerned. Where the drill broke through caçh
thîckness, the libres cf the' wocd between the holes were
crushedi badiy, partiy'owing, te two reasons, one fliat the bay-
wood was s of t and rather spongy and the holes being eIlc0 ner
each ether that the congested chips, torced the grain ewe
adjaicent holes,, but principally owing te the fact tnat as tne
varins parts could only becapd togetiher by the egs
and as the dIrill p)asd through one, thîckness inito thenet
it forced particles ef chips te wedlge be(twveen the, layers nnd
thus; separate themn, Jeaving ne bac king for the drill a, it
broke through cach stave and the grain btween thc oe
on the under s;de ot pieces wvas badly broken and crushewd as,
the resuilt.

The next miove wýas te finish boring the jig ail 1b'y itself
and discard the stavus after experimentiong a liitie with themn
in t he icircular s aw and planer te sec, if the action et tlwse-
macýih:nes weuld tear the fibre 'of the, wood btenthec holes,
alrtcady bored.

Ne-w miaterial foi staves was goten out, thicker than ro-
qu'red, and the two stave pieces together with a thin badkin.,
ail glued together, the j;g enly bt'ing separate and he'd wit1h
fasteners as be"forC.

The probiem was flQw solved, for the parts being gluedl
together, the chips could nlot possibly force th(, peesapar,
and there could he no chips between the j ig and the fir-t
stave. After the holes were ail bered, the staivte -'eespr

ated y pasingthem. thro)ugh a very sha-rp) circular swa
thec glue joint, and then smoothing ene side oin the bun7
planer, next bringnrg theru te siz-' on the thicknes-3 planer.

It was fcuind in practýce that a s;harpx saw and planerT
would net brek thré %ocd between the heles unless it had
p-reviously bcen c rushed by the drill, even if the%' 'Acre se
very near tegether and4 the grain se short between themi.

-There is a grewing tendency te leave off ail] ornamiental
finish on manufactured machinery. Thirty years ago wood-
working tools were painted in brigfrt and variugated colors;
to-day practically but one celer is seen, and that a celer that,
contrasted with the finishied hright work, et the movifig parts,
is much monre pleasing te the eye andi in use, than the coat
of tnany colorc. -Machin ery.
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Saw Miii Department
TAKINC TrWISTS ouT WITH THE ROLL8.

Can twists be taken out of saws with the use of the rails
alone? is a question frequently asked. I myseif have removed
line twists wÎth the rolls alone, or at least have made the
saw s.tand up on the floor.as weli as ever after it had had a line
twist like a figure 8. 1 levcied my saw, made the back curve
uniforin an 'd adjusted tension, put the saw back on the miii
and did excellent work with it, and at that time (seine six
years ago, and for about two years after) I feit that 1 had
found an ideai way of removing twists, and advised my
brother filers accordingly. They, too, thartked me 1'many
a tîme and of t," until one of tbem, wha had been indulging
rather freely in the " cup that ches"got a xo-inch 14-gauge
saw pulled off, he afterwards said, through cross-lining the
saw. Anyway, it described a spiral stairway about as acu-
rately as anything I can think of. There werc no two men
in that miii with sufficient strength to straighten out one coil
of it, so the filer decidcd, as there was a large iran works
near. he would have it straightered out on the huavy roiis
used in straightening sheet iran. Hle, of course, knew that
Ibe couid nat, by any possibility of me-ns, use his own saw
stretche"r.

Well, they rolled, and rolled, and re-roîled. AIl they
isopcd for wvas a partial straightening of the sudden curve,
but, alas! when thcy were through with it aIl the change
that had taken place was that it leaned like the Tower of
Pisa. About this time I happened along that way and was
invited ta demonstrate how easily the twists could be tak-n
out without having recourse to the old and (and as 1 claimed)
antiquatcd hammcring pracess. 1 gat heavy timbers and
pricd in an effort ta straig1htcrn it; but whether the iron xorks3
rails had increased the tensîle'strcngth by taking aut the
tension, thereby makîng the saw stiffer, or wvhether the filer
who was hulpiing me was avercomne by a strong weakness, the
result was tise samne. Every bend we trieci resisted us
stubhbornly.

Now, ta go back ta thse use of the hazumer wauld be ta
admit I had pramised more than 1 Ocould perforin, and then,
gain, there did not scer any possible chance of getting soiid

biows even if 1 did try the aid style. Sa, in desperation, 1
asked for a spirit lamp, and claxuping thse first bend (that is
thse end which would have described the highest point befare
thse rollinZ milI aperation) ta a loase plank, 2 incises tisick,~ T
pushed it tlbrough the open stretcher until 1 had thse fir.st por-
tion of the plate, which had defied the pry system, wýithsin 6
inches of the rals,. The saw, being stillin coi], did flot need
holding up on the coul side of the stretcher. I theni appicd
thse torch and kept it on~ the becnd until I had the stceel ho,
enough te fry meat an (this by actual test). As; sean as 1 gat
the des'red heat, 1 had the filer mov<e the coul until the heated
portion was under a steel pry (a piece of 2-incis shaftlnig),
whicis 1 had set -to an angle to correspond wlth tise bcnd in
the plate, and by this rocans inanaged to get thse flrst coil

braze. After dressing the braze we roiied in the tension at
the braze, and after giving similar treatment ta each of the
places where we had applied the tordh, we procccded ta get
the back right-by which 1 mean, iu this case, 1-32-inch in
12 feet. We then gave the saw a little more tension than
usual; thnt is, we carried the tension within anc inch of each
edge. We then leveled up, and, after swaging and sharpen-
ing, put thc saw on the miii again, when it did just as goad
work as ever. But evcry time the tension got back ta 13
inches from the toothed edge (which was whcre it had aiways
bien carried previous ta the accident) that saw would bop
over. It did flot seem ta interfere with the qunlity or quan-
tity of the output, but the filer wnnted that Top, as hie put it,
Ccout for keeps. " He could get it out by gaing, as I hnd
donc, nearer ta the toothed edge, but hie had a decided objec-
tion ta doing so, as hie prided himself on having very few
cracks in his saws, and while hie had not been troubled with
any since I bad made the change, hie ýtiil wantcd that tension
back ta s 54 inches, giving me the old, oid story of prcventioh
being better than cure.

Finally I had him rail the tension back ta 2 inches. 1
then exatnined the saw carefully with thc short straightedge
and fouud. plenty af short twists, somte long-face and same
cross-face. Ail these places I marked carefulby with blue
pexncil, giving emphasis ta the marks on the 'extreme edges
of the plate. I then rollcd in the tension ta wîthin Yý-inc-h
of each edge, nfter which'I used the cross-face hammer very
1-ghtly on thse twist marks. (on thc cdges only). My idea
was tisat the centre, being sa very baose, would respond ta
edge trceatment. After getting the tension bnck where the
filer wanted it, that saw showed no tendency whatevcr ta iop)
C'ver. And ever since that tirne when 1 have a twist io
remnove, I roil in lots of tension and theni treat the edge with
thc cross,-face harer. I 'have had plenty of saws ta tre-it
whlch looked as bad as the one I have just describeci, but
neyer tad any more than the us;ua i mount of troublec in
getting them right except in this part'culur case.

CROWN IN4 LOG RAND SAWS.

There is no pracess in connection wvith the fitting of a
baud saw upan which opinions differ sa xmuh as' upon thse
crcwn a saw sisould have 'in order ta hold its position upon
tie wheels whiie in the cut. Filers are gradwslly learning
that crown in the back of a single-cut band saw is as essen-
tial ta the quality and quantity of lumber as any other pro-
cess in thse fitting of tise saw.

Several years aga 1 was representing a saw manufactur-
ing coucern, and traveled frour miii ta miii adjusting any
kcomplhînts tisat were frorù time ta time made by its custo-
mers. 1 was instructed ta do ail] in my power ta assist filers
ýand post thern on~ any littie points tlsat wauT4 ielp te improve
their xorkc or save themn time. At anc miii in Pennsylvania
the filer was a straiLylht-backed man. and. of course. was in
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ci our company's saws in their file room, explaining that mny
company had made these two saws of different makes of
steel and wished by practical tests to prove which was the
bctter steel for band saw work, and that they wished me to
make the test personally, before the one chosen was delivered
to our customer. I receive permission, and immediately wir-
ed my people to make and send me two saws made of tic
same grade of steel and equal in temper, in fact, alike in
every respect, except in the matter of crown. 1 ordcred one
to be straight-backed and the other crowned to 1/32-inch in
5 feet 6 inches.

Then the trouble commenced ie our own shop; for they
had no gauge 5 ft. 6 inches, but had one i i ft. with i / i6-inch
crown, and the'head sawmaker ieformed my manager that
the latter was just the saine degree of curve as the oee I had
asked for. The manager, however, wrote to me, asking if
this i i-foot gauge with a concave of i / i-inch woul give the
samne resuit as the 5-ft. 6-inch gauge, with 1/32-inch concave
I had asked for. I wrote saying this would flot do, as there
would flot be haif the crown in the saw that 1 had requested 'and that I must have the saws macle to my order if they ex-
pected me to wie a new customer, even if they had to make
this special gauge. The result was that the gauge was macle,'and one saw made straight as usual, and the other with a
crown in the back of 1/32-inch in 5 feet 6 inches. Then more
trouble camne along je the shop, for when this saw was laid
down alongside a saw macle to the i i-foot gauge, i /i6-inch
concave, the saw-maker noticed that my saw had a curve of
4 inches more je its length than the saw macle to the i i-foot
gailge. The manager wrote, assuring mie that I must have
triade a mistake in my order, as the foremian of the shop said
the saw w\ould neyer rue without breaking aIl te pieces, as
the gýaug e I had ordered gave a saw more crown than any thec
had eve-r seen or heard ýof. I replied that I would bear the
cost if the saw broke, and asked that the saws be shipped ta
me at once.

lin a few days i received the two saws and got them te
the mill where 1 had permission to put them up. 1 fitted up
the straight-backed saw first, and then the crowned one, but
without letting either the filer or manager of the mili knrow
that one was straight and the other crowned. Whee 1 was
through the mnager and filer, sat with me on a woodee
beecb, and in the course of conversation I meetioeed that
these îo. saws were made of different grades of steel and
'that m,, people would adopt the cee which gave the botter
resuits frcmn my test. 1 suggested to the manager that it
would ssitisfy biis curiosity and my own if he would permit
me to make a prelimninary test on his mn l, and, as hie agreed,
the straight-backed saw was put on. As I cxpected, it did
no better than the othei saws used je the mili, but it made
the usual run. When the other sa-w vas put on, 1 stepped out
ta the iJl aed tilted the top wheel te rue the saw off in the
right position. The sawv stood up) se weli and cut se nicely
that the sawyer nearlv covered up the men at the tail end of
the mill with Inînher, and hie expressed the opinion te the
ýmanager that it was the best saw hie had ever had on that
mil]. The manager xas so satislled with the work that hie
said if our companiy could furnîsh him with~ saws like that one
he woul place bis orders with us, and asked if 1 could leave
the saw on his miil], This, of course, 1 dîd willingly. M'len
[ told that filer that both saws were alike except that one was
crowned and the other straight, he %vas the mcst surprised

nd saw blades ie soft
1,ooc to 1o,000 feet Per

eut band saws to have straight backs, does flot stand, for the
reasoes I will try to make clear. A single-cut band saw
works under entirely*different conditions fromn a double-cut
saw. First, a single cut rues on a whcel whose tact is wider
than the saw, and, as the cuttieg edge is always run off the
~wheels, the back of the saw must, consequently, beon the
wheels, aed as the saw is straieed it will bc tighter on the
bazk than on the tceth; it is necessary, thercfore, to crown
the back ef the single-cut te overcome this. Secoed, a
double-cut saw is always wider than the wheels, therefere it is
eessary that it be straight on boîh edges in order that it hoe

strained evenly on both edges when on the milI.
Another point upon which 1 wish to touch is the cause of

considerable trouble to many a good filer. llow often we
hear of a filer who has had good results wirh big milis, get-
ting into trouble with hi', 'aws going back on the wheels. All
the leveling, tensioning, back or hook hie can get jet0 his
saw w.ilI flot put the matter right; the sa'.' wil go back in
the cut and forward out of the cut. 1 believe that in nine
cases out of tee the following arc the causes of. this trouble.
From soine cause or other, one of the upright trunniens has
been tigbtened so that it sticks and will flot work Up and
clown freely; if so, when the saw' enter'. the eut, the weights.-
do nt take up the slack and the saw wiil go back and corne
forward at will. This trouble generally occurs with those.
milîs whîch have a separate weight or straing device to
strain each end of the top shaf t. The method j', as near a
failure as anything I know of, but it îs mostly used on resawv
band milîs.

THÉ GARE OF SAW.INC MACHINES.

Taking the larger machines first, and assuming that
it i,, a band resaw, wNe may, note a fcw e.,sential points con-
tribuîing teý the succes-s of its, ope)tratio)n. Brar ie mind,

hoeethat the main purpose here is to discuss the
machines and their care- rather than that of saw filing,

eincalyj relation to the band resaw, because.saw filing
is a ý.Jecial trade of itself.

The first step lu take in the care of a resaw is ta, pro-
vide it with a good substantial'foundation. There is pro-
bablv notieng be(tter for th:s than a concrete founidation,
-Ili<cI may1ý Ix, c-u'ioned with lumber ta make the frame fit
clowýn sm1(oîhl, and should be bedded deep enough in the
greunld to ensýure, its standing absolutely rigid. Withi a
iouindation of this kied to start front one should be able to
puLt up1 a band r Saw s that the're is absolutelyv no vilbration,
exccpt that causedJ by the sawý itself,

If there is anyv v'bration je the machine the chances
are that there is' something (out et lalance that shjould hoe
looked, after, Occasionally one comes across a band resaw
macineit that will shiow a litile vibration and a littîe jerk
no matter how)% carefully it is genec over, but such cases are
the exception rather than the rule. Every vibration lias a
cause, and most generally the cause is ie unbalanced whIeeis,
and careful testing and rebalaneieg wilî correct it. Some-
times there may bo a sprung shaft that causes a jerk, and
sometimes whevre the saw is driven with a boIt from a lice
shaf t the jerk mav hoe caused from the boIt or from the lice
shaft itseif, especillyv if it has other machines attachod to
it iohich jerk or has belts whichi do eot rue smoothly.

The average speed for the band saw blades in scftwood
is generaliy given as from 9,ooo, te io,ooo foot per minute and,
fromn 8,coo ta o,ooo for hardwood.
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This is really a preîty high speed, and, wbile it is in
kecepiug with out general tendency 'te rush thiugs, iti
generally better te run ait a ltt lowerspeed, tban te exceed
it any. Both saws and machines can be kept up better
running 8,ooo feet a minute than ait roooo. Also, it is
better to run at a lower speced and maintain the speed regu-
Iarly than it is t0 have a high speed and have the machine
slow clown, wheun it strikes a cul, and have te release the
feed fromr time to time in going through a wide board.
Thiere is nothing like a steady gait for a resaw, and wbere
the po.'er is limited you can gel more power on your saw
by reducing the speed, and can frequeuîly do more in a day
running at 8,ooo 'feet per minute than if you hiad the saw
geaired up to io,ooo feet and then 'couldni't maintin the
speedi lhrough heavy cuits. It is flot only the steaid'ness that
counîts in sawing, but il saves butbi tht saw andc the machine.
They will last longer and be casier to keep) in orde(r.

Therc is nothing like mainitaining absoluîely lrue
an4 slraight lines in connection wthi a band resaw. T'lire
are numierouis tvempurary- kinks. resuroted lu at lîies lu make
asaw run righit on the wheels and stand up to its work, such

as tlting and cross lining. But these should only be macle
use of temporarily, and then only Mien circumnstauces abso-
lutely demand il. Thli machiine should bc set leland the
wlieels absolutely true with each other, both in cros-s Iining
and in tilt, for Iisi. is the natural way 10 run them. Also,
the faces of (lie wýheels shouldl be practically straight, Some
crown ilhem a litîle \%hiu îhey, tir up) tht face, but, in tht
opinion of the writer, Stralgght liues are the best thing 10
wurk tu.

Wth ýtht whlel, absluîLcly truc on t he face and the lîues
slrighîIi aind s;quare \% Ali, othcr, il 15 up lu the filer 10
so hatnier and fit his sasthatî they will run (on the wheels,
ani then lie wlgelt the best reut nt the machine wýill
run better. 0f (ourse, lu maintaîin thieir position rigidly il
is important tihat all îhe journal-, and bearings be prop3erly
fitted ;ind closel 'y aidjusleod so that thecre is nu play in tht
journals t0 ]et thte shaft of one or the, other of the- whcels
pull ouf of ]iue Mhen tht strajir Comes along. Generc,,ally
resaw boxes are in fairlyv goodi proportion, and wýiîh proper
care îtyc cant be ad-Justçd su that tiete is iuractically no ja
in the journal, and yet flot muade lîght enough to pinch andi
cause excessive beating.

To enisure safeîy % against heating there shoul, of
couirse, be proper facilities for oiling, for keceping the
jcvurnals well lubricaîed îhirougliout the day. Il is flot suf-
ficient to pour a little oul on each of the joumuals at slarting
time and have il mun througlh and work itself out in an )tour
and then have the Journa rimn almost dry and gel bot.
There are numnerous -ays and devices for feeding and
retaining oil iu journal boxes, and from among the lot cach
inan should be able tu provide himsclf w-itb salisfactory
means. It is simply ai malter uf loioking carefuily afler il
and flot netglecting these thiugs. lt is a mean job 10 hlave
to take out anti rebabbitî a resaw box, andi lots of it that is
beinig dune- could bie avoided by just a little, more attention
to adjusîment aud to lubrication.

Not only when flrst selliug a machi'ne, but afler il
beconies uecessary to rebabbit the box or overhaul the

your adjusîments are then made under exact working con-!
ditions. Illustrating an easy manner of properly aligning
wheels,. il says-

-"A line should he stretcheti across the botîom and
brought se il just touches the rire of the wheel un boîh
sides as shown ait 'A' and 'B.' It can be observed whether

il louc 'hes the top wheel at the points 'L' and 'H1,' anti if
il dues nul, this cau be correcteti by tiing the wheel b)y
means of the small hand-whtel providied for Ibis purpose.
In case il is necessary 10 mnove the top wheel forward or
backward, the shiaft wilI slide fret in tht boxes, and can be
fasteniedti position with the set collars provideti for that

"Now pa;ss tht, lue across tht boltomr wheel frorm 'C'
10) 'D,' aud objserve if il jusl touches the rirm of the top
whecel aI 'G.' If il dots nul, thtc top wheel can be adjusted
by means of tht cross-line so that il will. Aîter Ibis resuit
bias been ubtaineti, pass tht lune across the bottom woheel
as showu iu 'A' and IF,' andi ste that il also touches tht
top wheel at 'K.' When aIl thecse points hiave heen fo-un to
he in perfect alignment, tht whecels are in correct position
for acînual op)eration."

There is a wrinkle for removing resin on a saw that
will be appreciateci by those who are resawiug pine and uother
wood Ihat g 'vos trouble f rom gum or resin sîicking tu tht
sa w. Thswrinkle is a sawvdust oiling box whicht is de--
signcetu keep pitch and other gumimy substances front
adherFing ltht die by auîomicially tapplviiig a litîle kero-
sent. The box lias a siol in boîh tht top) and bottom, with
the lower etiges of tht wood sianteti upiward toward the saw;
Strips of leather applitti directly on tht, si'des of the saiw
prevent tht sawdusî fromt being carrieti out andi assist ln
keeping tht, blade decan. Tht box is filleti ont-hall full of
coarse sawdust, aller having been thoroughly saturated with
kerosene oil- Tht bladle passes îhrouigh tht box, stirriug
up thê sawdust, each parlicît tendinig 10 citanse tht saw
thioroughIy and c-ontinuously."

This .'dea of using sawdust in a box for keceping the
saw cleaneti miay bc useti withi var3•ng dulails. Each mnil.
wright can exercise bis owýn ingtanuity. But tht main idea
is good andi worth keueping in minc, that of applying auto-,
matically a slight ain(,,unt of kerostue 10 kecl tht sawý
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THE RIP SAW IN THE YARD.

Amuong those lumber dealers who have nu thouglit or
intention of undertaking what might be classed as planing
miii work there is more or less increasing use of the power-
driven saw, generaily a rip saw, where il is wanted for
tumber yard purposes pruper. Usualiy where it is available
electric power ks preferred for driving it, but even in country
districts where, there is nu electric power plant such saws
are found useful, as they are easily driven with a light gaso-
line engine, the whioie equiprnent cusling but very litîle.

"Ih is the handiest thirig 1 ever had about the place,"
said one yardman, speaking of the irun trame tabie-saw
that he had standing at one end ut his lumber shed, and was
driîing with a srnall electric muot. "It enables me tu fll
almost any kind uf 'an order withu carrying so much
diversified stock I can tnke a lot of commnon oak, 2-inch
plank, fot example. tht kind used for bridge fioors, rand
sometimes when a man cornes aiong wanting a few clear
pieces of 2-iflch oak 1 can rip thern out for hlm, as 1 have
otten done. Also, there are certain leugîlis of 2 x 8 and
2 X 4 , eliow pine that are flot caiied for reguiarly enough
lu carry full stock of each, so 1 tan keep on hand some
2 x s and 2 xios, and then if 1 gel an order for 2 x4S or
.2 x Os in the same length 1 can rip the wide stock in a few
minutes and make ýthern.

"There is a whole lot more of thte same kind uf help,"
he said, <'that I gel out of having a rip saw handy which I
can stairt up in a minute and stop again when 1 get through,
but tht p)lace where il seems to corne in handîest of aIl is
in the mnateur of joisîs, because of knots and somne defects
near the centtre ltaI injure their strengti. I gel quite ai
lot of thCese accurnulated, sorne of tem 2 x 8, some 2 X 10
and somev wider, and those that aïre thrown oui because ot
knots wecakening themi in filling orders f rom limev 10 lime
are practicaliy useless for titis purpose. 1 cani lake one,
hiowever, with a knot haIt wýay ac(ross il, and by ripping
it gelt o good 2 X 4 of full length, and lthen gel pýossibly two,
short pieces of -- x 4 or 2 x 6, depending on lie width of
the joist and the location of theý deifeet. It saves mie a lot
in titis way, amhas enabled me( lu turni t0 goud use lumber
that would otews ave tu be sacrified, and it puts me
in a position that at ail limes 1 can filI eveýry Item of any
kind of a bill, even titougt 1 mnay noDt have t ill iin btock.
I can gel sonne of it by ripping and somie by cr-oss cutting,
and it is sucit a great help for ail titis tat I wonder hto-,
we ever goI along witituut titis saw-lable before, and il 's
surprîsing to mie taI every yard man duesn't have ont."

Thtis one instance conveys sorne idea of the (converienc
anid advanlages of a rip saw in y'ard, and thevre are p)ro-
bably niany other experiences whicb could be given, tut-
nishing ligt on thte subject from other viewplo.iits, practi-
caily ail ot which will tend to showv that sute ligit poweAr-
driven rig ot titis kind is an advantage tu any lumber yard.

There are sawing rigs of different tNle'; in somec lumber
yards ini the timber districts where cordwo(-od as weli as
kindling is a notable item. There are some who operate
woodyards as a side issue lb the lumber business, and these
buy tht wuod in comparatively lon~g lenglis and saw il up
into, cordwood on lthe cross-cul, In tht old days these were
4iriven by horse-power, but in modern limes there is no need
for 'that. Where lhet-e i no electricity there is tht gasoline
exîgine, thal may bc bad inaâny size wantd. Neither ont
catsa nytijg while sjtanding idît, and bolb can generally

bc ut to work inatly when wanted and iminediatelv dis-

rip saw that seems lu bc the great tool lu help out ini the
lumber yard, and possibly in the near future it wilI become
an almnos inseparable par of every yard. There'is a hint
in this idea that may help rnachînery people 10 develop a
fairly guud trade arnong the lumber yards in light sawing
rîgs.-Ainerican Lumberman.

HICH 8PEED STEELS FOR WOODWORIKING.

l3uilders of woodworking machinery assert that they have
demonstrated lu their complete satisfaction that the high
speed steels arc destined bo bring about radical improvements
in the woodworking industry, and some even go so f ar as 10
prophesy that it will be revolutionized in the necar future.
The steel has been in use for these purposes for some( littie
time, but in a liied way. Its usefulness has been harnper-
ed by a lack of knowledge uf ils characteristics as applied 10

the machining of wood, and il was only recenitly that tests
have been concluded whiçh give to the mechanical engineers
ernployed oy the builders of woodworking machinry sorte-
thing approaching exact knowledge of how the steel w iii work:
under the varjous conditions of this industry where its real
usefulness lies, the speeds and feeds which may be employed
10 best advantage, ils wearing qualities and their application
10 cutting edges, and so on mbt minor details.

Tests made by large woodworking machine eîbih
ments brought out these general facts: The rate of fued rnay
be nearly doubled; the cuttinig knives keep an edge f rom
three to ten limes as long as> the old steels; thc knives maly
be ground with a better edge, and the sharpening of knîves
may be donct 10 advanîage wýithout rernovingý themn frorn the
head; a slower speed of knife hiead is enîtirely praçticale.c

Most interesting, and probably mnost important of aIl, is
the nweg that the real value of tht nerw steels in wood-
working liesý in the finish given the w\ork. The advantagýe in
roughing out heavy wvork, or in othier heavy duity, is second-
ary to thait of finish. The inew% ctcels \%ill do more wýork than
the old, according to these test, but il is not for Ibis that it
will be especiaily valued or that il will act as aL revolutionary
agent, if so great a change in the inidusîryv i> t be effe(( ced.
These statemenîs will sound somecwhat paradoxical to thocsc
who emnploy the new steels in working metal, where they have
been of lutIe or nu value in finishing work, thoujgh of ex-
ceedingly great importance in heavy or rapid reduction. But,
alcording lu these tests, in working wýood the quality of the
steel is such thal, to take a tests of planing as an eanpe
instead of a succession of knife marks, there is a clean, un-
marred surface, with a glossiness simiilar lu that obtainfed in
a sanding machine. Sample boards pianed at the rate uf ius
teet a minute showed ibis characteristic, and the. v included
severai varieties of both hard and soft woods. Tt s;hould be
noled that Oo feet a minute is a high rate of feed for planing
with lthe carbon steels.

Probabiy the reason for this better finish lies, hi the dur-
ability of the stee], which tenders il possible tn give lthe
Irnives a keener edge, in the knowledge that it will stand up
to the work for a reasonably long time. Ont occasionaliy
hears of an expert woodworker who, ' sing the, ordinary
knives, has planed t0 a finished surface, free of knife marks,
but this was under exceptional circumnstances, at slow feed,
and peirhaps with knives especiaily grotind for the purpose.
Under the new conditions, accordîng tp those who have made
the tests, finished surfaces should become the universal prac-
lice ini plantng machines, and this at very high rates uf feed.
tHowever, il must be remembered that tests are usually made
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under exceptionai conditions, because the uperators are work--
tng intelligently and even scientificaiiy. The use of the new
steel must be worked out into an accepted practîce in its
treatment of the steel as sucli, in methods of sharpeaîng, the
forma of cutting edge, and in other ways that must become
general in their acceptance before the steel can be applied
successfuily in a universal way. This will take somne time,
but nevertheless the development of the new practice will go
on mrucli more rapidly than formerly as soon as the manufac-
turers of woodworking machinery shall have adopted if as
standard.

As to the use of the steel for heavy- reduction purposes
there should »be an advantage in ifs use, as in metal, but flot
f0 sucli greafý extent. The faster feed and the better ability
f0 maintain an edge wiil count for a greaf deai, but it should
be stated that in -the way of rapid reduction the oid steels,
have been enfirely satisfactory, and seldom has a task been
fnund beyond the temper of the cufting biadea. For special
PiurPoses, doubtless, the new steel wili be valuable, as, for in-
stance, in the mrachining of very bard woods. As for the
foim of the knives the tool holder is coinig into vogue for
the purpose, the blades consisting of thin, narrow st!Vps
securely clamped to the head.

RULE$ FOR SAW TEETH.

A considerable difference oe opinion existg as to the best
foi-ms of teeth for different woods. Speaking generally, fo-
ripping wýith a circular saw pine and saft woods, generally
large, acuf e, and well-pitched and set teetb are necessary,
whilst for hardwood 'more perpendicular teeth of less pitch
and set are required. Powis Bale, in Saw Miii and Wood
Converting Machinery,sas "If a n linbc drawn through
thbe points of the teeth the angle formed by the face of the
tooth with this Uine should he, for cutting soft woods, about
65 to 7o deg'rees, and for cutting hard woods about Ro f0 85
degrees. The angle formed byý fthe face and top of the tooth
should be about 45 f0 5o degrees for soft wood and 65 f0 7o
degrees for bard, It will thus bc scen that' thr angle of the
toofli found best for cutfing soft wvood is much more acute
than for bard. For softwood the foot h shouîd bave large,
weIl-rounded gullets to aliow of the ready esa~of the saw-

TE NSIONING THE BAND SAW.

For tensioning a band saw, have the saw perfectIy Ievel
before attempting f0 roll tension in if, for the roller will flot
perform ifs wvork if the s.m is not level and frec frotu lumps,
Some flera adjust th; tension in aaws f0 suit the crown of
the wheels. 1 would prefer to adjust the tension to suit the
feed of the milI-not the speed of the mîi, but the feed of the
carniage. The speed of a banri mili bas nothing f0 do with
the tensioning- of the saws, as in the case of circular saws,
aithougli if bas mucli te do with the work and 1ife of the
saws, as too much or flot enougli speed will have grçat in-
fluence in inducing cracks. In tensioningý a îo-inch band
saw I use a zaize crowned on a sea-ment of a %2-foot circle.

SAINS CRACKING.

If is impossible for saw-makers to guarantee their saws
a4Çainst cracking. A saw may be ail right, but-.the miii on
which the saw is run may bce ini sucli a shape that any saw
would crack. Too much tension, uneven tension, crystal-
lization from too heavy blows with the hammer, cutting the
surface of the saw plate with a sharp-face hammer, sharp
angles in the gullef s, guides flot being properly adjusted to
the, saw, casebardening the guliets of the teeth with the
emery wheel, flot having sufficient throat room f0 chamber
the sawdust, or flot having suffic'ent hook in the saws, ail
consfitute causes whereby saws crack.

* e

DOWELINO AND HANDWORK.

Lt is not olten that the improvements brought about by
the use of machinery afford much aid and comfort to band
workers in the same line; but I recently saw a man use the
dowel method very advantageouly in making a screen door
by hand.

Hie sawed bis stock, clamped it up ; then bored for and'
drove bis dowels'from the, outside, The method was quick
for band. work and it is probable that by slanting bis dowels
a trifl -e lie got a stronger job than lie would by boring them
square wifli the work.

-What makes a band saw cut straight lumber? Lt is
the uniformn tension and the perfect fitting of'the teeth. When
a saw snakes or ruas in or out of the log it is of ten due to th e
-fact that it bas flot been perfectly tensioned, or the teefh not
properly swaged and dressed. A band saw improperly ten-
sioned, or teeth improperly fitted, will run in or out every
time, therefore too mucb care cannot be taken wben tension-
ing or when fitting the teeth. A PooriY-tensionied' saw will
flot strain up evenly on the wbeels, and, if run very long that
way will probably break.

On July 25th, the anniversary of the tire which wiped out
the large Edwards sawmill at New Edinburgh, neax Ottawa,
the reconstructed zailîs started operafions agaia. The new
buildings are ail of reiaforced concrete, andl when every de-.
tail ha-, been cornpleted will be the finest of the kind in cither
Canada or the United States. C. K. Plummer, constructîng
engineer, of Atlanta, Ga., had full charge of the worlc. The
whole enclosure measures 6oo by 400 feet, and within this are
the main planing mill, zoo by 152 feet, and the sash factory,
7o by 300 feet, and two stonies in height. Every machine
wvithin the buildings is driven by an individual motor, and
the entire plant is operated by eiectricity developed'from
the Rideau River close by. Froin 3o0 to 315o men are em-
ployed.

-Musiral instruments which
generally supposed fo be constru
Oni, difference to bc observed is
keyboard. Instead of t he ivory foi
sfituted. The celluloid is put on i
the fr-ont wit bout a lip, the edge

to the frol
to suit the,

manufactui
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Furniture and Cabinet Making
FINISHIN O0F WOOD FOR PIANOS, ETC.

The workman in the finishing-room of the piano fac-
tory has probleins in his work that the man in the furniture
fin ishing-room 'neyer meets. The number of experîments
that are made in the piano finishing-roomn will bear out this
statement. The chief difficulty arises froin the fact 'that
piano finishing is donc on split veneer and not on sawed
stock as former>' prevailed. The uneducated public are
under the impression that the piano is solid wood, but the
pour, distraught finisher knows'much better than thtis.

The finisher ini the piano finishing-room, in order to be
able to cope wîth ail the dificulties of bis cal.lng, must
know something about' the pecularities of the dîfferent
woods that he cames in contact with. The principal ones
that he uses are the three leading varieties of walnut,
namely, Circassian, Blister and Italian. AIl these woods are
walnut, çf course, yet no two are alike, and each requires
a different treatinent. Each must have its own kind of
filling and its own particular forin of rubbing. And the
saine is true of the various sorts of mahogan>'. And there
is quite a list of other woods, cadi o! whîch has its îdi-
dividualit>', and none used to anyextent in any other trade.
This leads to the thought that there is another source of
trouble tu the piano finisher, in the continual trying of new
woods or veneers, in tic effort ta meet the popular demand
for soniething new or striking in the wood and finish fine.
1 regret to have to say that a piano is sold mosti>' upon its
good looks. If it is a "good looker," it goes, regardless of
its musical qualities. Hlence the maker enideavors ta make
his instrument as attractive as possible, and this means
more wvork for thec finishier and more exacting work. Pis
,'ork must be flawless in ever>' respect, the figuring of the
wood must stand out clear and distinct, with just the exact
light and shade shown. Nnw, this is one of the hardest
tiings to accomplish. The effects are obtained fromn stains,
and stains do not give the necded immediate cffects nior

Preveal their truc color or nature for hours or days, perhaps.
The work demands patient labor and a iigh degree of skill
upon tfhe part of the finisher, such as is flot required of tie
finisher in other branches. Saine woods look best when
their ever>' fenture is hroughit out b>' fillkr and stain without
altering the entire surface; quartered oak is such an ini-
stance. To make the figuring show up weil and not at the
saine turne destroy 'or detract from the surrounding surface
requires artistic skill of the highest order.

What is known as wood finish*ing is simpl>' tic process
of applying ta the surface of the woodl after it has been
prop-erly prepared b>' planing~ and smoothing, a thin coating
of varnish or similar suitable substance ta render the Sur-
face wear-resisting or durable and to enhance the natural
beaut>' of the wood. This ina>' be accepted as an encyclo..
poedic definition of the terin or the art so familiar ta finishers
and in its completed~ state, faxuiliar to the general public.
There are man>' and varied methods of wood finishing, with
a variet>' of materials or substances empkoyed in the process
of filling and finishing, the varnisbies being the principal
oncs used. In their natural state all woods are more or.
les>, porous, and consist of hard fibers, whose interstices
are flIed with a 1softer substance. .4c 1 rding ta the arrange-

ment of this cellular tissue, the wood is hard or soft, close
or open-grained. It is the wood finisher's art to properly
fill this cellular structure for a littie distance front the sur-
face with a suitable filler, so that when the varnish is
applied it will flot sink into the wood, but will be held up
and allow of rubbing and polishing. 1 told in a previous
article how formerly the wood was filledi by successive appli-
cations of clear varnish, which was pressed înto the wood,
after drying, at least three coats being necessary to fill the
wood. Thien the surface was made smooth with sandpaper,
after which the finishing coats of varnish were applied.
This operation involved the use of a great deal of varnish,
and at that time the varnish was of a good quality, as I
well remember, for North (arolina copal had flot been intro-
duced to the attention of users of fine (?) varnish. Now,
fillers are used, and somne of these are of very poor quality,
but suitable, howcver, for cheap work. For the finest grade
of work it is undoubtedly better to use the best stock for
filling, for rosin in the filler will flot give the same wear as
hard guru. Rosin is easily acted upon by water, aikali, etc.

Every finishing-rooma should have a brush cabinet in
which to keep brushes safe from dust, etc. Instead of
throwing a brush jnto a can or tub of water or cther sub-
stance, as the case ina> be, there to remain until again
needed for use, it should be cleaned out with benzine and
be laid away in the cabinet. if cleaned properly b>' this
metliod, the brush will not need to be put in an>' lIquid,
but will be clean and in good condition for the next job.
A cabinet was invented some few years ago for this pur-
pose. In the upper part of it there was a tîn vessel with
perforated bottom and iresting in another vessel. Benzine
being placed in the upper vessel high enough to allow of
the wasbing out of a brush therein, the paint, etc., settlingý
thiroug(,h the perforations in the upper can' into the lower

an, from, which they could bc removed and the clear 'iiquid
drawýn off, the sedimecnt being used for rough work of some
kind. Thus there, was no loss of material in the cleansing
opetraition, and the buhcamne out perfect>' cean, and was
hungý in the lower part of the cabinet, I think, or was laid
clown on a slatted frame in the upper part. This method
has very much tu commend its use to ail finishers, and, as
the cabinet is not to zny knowledge being made and sol,
for it did flot seem. to go through, as good a thing as it was,
anybody might make soxnething of the sort for shop use.
Wýheni a brush is thus cleaned ever>' night before quitting,
it is in good condition next morning for service. Tt will
wear longer, too. It is nlot a pleasure ta work, with a dirty,

il-etbrush, nor can good work be well accomplished
with it.

Speaking of brushes and thecir keeping, ]et me Say a
word for the care of stock in general. Two important things
are accomplished when you take care of materials and tools,
namely, saving and keeping inbetter working, condition.
The first has to do with the profit and loss question, a vital
one, and upon the healthy equilîbrium of whîch depends
your job, The more saving, the less loss and consequentl>'
the more profit. That means much to the employee.
Secondly, when tools are in best condition you can do more
work and better work in the saine turne. Therefore, keep
the cans or barrels of liquid inaterial covered. Volatile
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liquid will under exposure evaporate a good share of the
day's profits. Dirt and specks get into the uncovered can
of varnish. Varnish, shellac and stain cups gather dirt
when uncovered and not in use. Materials deteriorate when
left uncovered, varnish particularly. In the welj-ordered
llnishinig-room such thinigs do not, of course, occur. An-
other item worth calling attention to is the needless waste
of tow. ln the filling department. Tow makes a very good
cleaner for the filler, and when it is properly used and cared
for it isý quite economical, otherwise it is expensive. After
the tow hias been used it may be pulled apart when dry and
the old filler material he shakeri out of it; or pull it apart
whiîe it is wet with the filling and let it dry, after which
shake out the loase material. The tow thus treated may be
used again as a first-cleaner.

1 have reevjlsome very, beatut:fu1ly finished samples
of hiard and soft woods from the foreinan of a Baltimore
finishing..room, and have been given the metthod of pro-
ducing the samie, some of which follow here. l'he finisher
tells me that hie hias produced at least five hundred différent
Coloi>s or shades for- Wood finishing.

Malachite Gr4-en.-Wa-ýter stain with aniinie green crys-
tals or stroltg green oil stain;- green paint will flot answer,
nnt heing transparent eýnough te show the figure of the
Wood. Next coat with white shellac tinted with green to the
proper shade, une or twa coats, according to the body
required. Mien quite dry, finish with wax in the usual way.

Flemish .- There are niany ways of producing this
finish. Somei stain inanufaciurers send out a sta:n that wiII
do the wvork %with one or twýo coats, and, it being a spirit
Stain, it drics hard enough to Ship) in a few hours. Th'le
sampie sent was, treated with a coat of ebony water stain
and then ouled with a dark oil stain containing ivory drop
black, after whiich it was given a coat of dark shellac.
Finish with wax. By holding the work in a certain lighit the
Flemishi green maýy thev mnore readily be noticed.

Antwerp Oaik. -Stain with Antwerp staini in oil and
apply onec coat of shiellac, then wax,

Green Oak-Applly goideni oak staýin first, then whien
it is dry give a coat of orange shellac trnted withi green
aniline crystals. Then wýax finish.

.Forest Green, Ma;ke the oil stain as folbews: Take one
pound of chrome green ; hiaif pound chrome yellow, medium
shade; tÈrec pints of turpentine; one pint raw linseed a Iand a few dlraps of good white japan. Stain the Wood with
tiiis, then apply' a coât of orange shellac, colored w'ith tur-
mneric and a few% crystals of green aniline ; then finishl
with wax.

Weathered Oa.There are mnany shiades and many
ways of miaking weCathevred oak. Theý sat1nple furnishied wals
finished with a chemr c;al stain made thls : Takev two oulices
of dry tannin, samne of copporas, and dissolve separately in
a quart of water, then rnix thiemn together. This will give
the natural weathercd oak celer wýith the bluiblh siate cast.
It should then be ouled and shellacked, thien waxed. A very
good weathieredi oak stain may bc, made with a mixture cf
lampblack and lemon yellow chrome, using very littie of
the chrome. Or stain with copperas and bluestone in solu-
tion, then cil staini it, using a stain with a little burnt umbher
in it. Th'en shellac and wax,

cf a bottie ofý Carter's writing fluiçi on some raw oak wood ;
noticing the effect, he applied the ink to a siat cf oak, and
after it had dried he applied a light capperas solution; next
gave it a coat of black shellac, then waxed it. The shellac
was made black with nîgrosine.

Bog Oak.-This effect is obtained by the use of the
regular bog oak stain, coated with orange shellac and
waxed,

Gray Weathered Oak.-This can be obtained by the use
of the regular commercial weathered oak stain, shellacked
and waxed,

Royal Oak.-This is a fumed oak effect obt ained by
the uise of a stain composed of ammonia, bichromate of
potash andl Vandyke brown.

Fumed B3rown Oak.-This effect is obtained with the
same stain as indicated for'royal oak, only making the stain
stronger. Then ail, shellac and wax.

Mattled Oak.-This color it whatever one may choose
to calI it. It is something entirely new, and 1 daubt if mnany
finishers w'ould knowi how ta produce it. It is something
that one does not get up against every day. I quote the
flnisher-'s words. The woad is first treated ta a strong
capperas stain, wvhich is allowed to dry bard, then fill %vth
a good shade cf antique filler. After the fIller hias been
wiped off, mnake a medium strength solution of axalic acid,
dip a sponge in this, wring eut the sponge and dab over th,
filled surface of the wood carclessly, until you have mottled
the samne ta) yaur satisfaction. If thie wood is niuch quar-
tered, take the tip) af the sponge and mrottie'the flakecs -supa-
rately; allow this to dry p)erfectly, then dust off the acidf
crystals that have formned. When quite dry and dusted off,
apply a lighit coat of stain, theni shiellac and wax, or shiellac
and two caats of varnishi, after which ruh and polish.

There are, many colors that may bc employed in staininig
o)ak. sinice the advent of aniline dyes particularly, so that
as 1 havesa in the begînning of thîs article, the( fluishier
may effeet 500 at Ieast; the writer has scen at Ieast 200
shades or colors on oak alo-ne, some cf which are very beau-
Ciful, the crimnson or ox bload, for example. Hoýwever, thecre
is no great demnand for se many colars, and where somne
of the most beautiful oces are used it is in the case of
specýiatl pices of furniture. Nobodv would probably care
for a sýet cf furniture done in ox blood or viviçi crimson
stain, and yet a cha'.r or other single piece would look verv
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.1 Black Stain.-Brazil wood, 500 parts; water, 2,500 parts;
houl, then add 15 per cent, of alumn. For a very deep blac k
use a weak'solution of iron mordant; brush the wood over
with the first, then apply the staîn.

Yellow Staini.-Yellow staîns vary greatly in compo-
sition, and most are somewhat fugitive. A fairly stable one
consists of 5oo parts of barbcrrr wood in i,ooo parts of
water, adding a littie alum te the extract.-A. A. Kelly.

*

THE HANDLING 0F CLUE.*

Dy 14. A. Rulnkinsmaer.

It is a fact that very little attention is given by most'glue
ntanufacturers to, the mechanical condition of glue; that is to
say, glues made front the saine grade of glue stock and of
identically the saine glue test, according to the glue manu-
facturers> method of testing, do at the sanie tume work dif-
ferently when put in use, owing to, the fact that thec mechan-
ical condition in the case of fiake glue is not the sanie,' for
one may have dried out thicker or thinner than the other, as
the case may be; or the breýaking may have been coarser, that
is to say, a greater number of medium-sized or large pieces.
Again, a variation in -the cut, say thin, medium and thick
cut; these three, as you will note, would bring about quite a
difference in the measurement of flake glue. In ground glues
these mechanical variations are flot s0 great. However, there
can be an abundance of fine ground with the coarser, or ap-
proximately equal parts of thin and coarse, or there mnay be
an unusual quantity of thin and coarse, or there may be an
unusual quantity of coarse ground. The latter condition,
however, is seldoni, if ever, found in ground glue.

With these variations ini mechanical conditions in cases
where glue in measured instead of weighed, uiniform resultsa
ini a solution can hardly bc obtained by the user. 1, of couras.
understand that tht hydreomet er is emiployed by quite a nuni-
ber, but this instrument is simply to prove the condition of
tht solution of glue, and is of little service after such solution
is made up. Then again, the hydrometer readings are
changed by variati'ons of temperature, and with the general
mun of factory help very few can figure sanie to a correct
basis. In fact, mauy of them look upon an instrument of this
kiiid as a "fussy" proposition ini their work. Personailly, 1
do not disregard tht use of the hydrometer for gaging tbe
consistency of solution where ground glue is used, but owing
to the inconsistencv of fialce glues, believe it to be less Prac-
tical. Mechanical conditions should be a necessary quality
stipulated by the user in purchasing this glue, that is to say,
the tiser should specify a standard weight for a given volume
of dry glue, such standard measure, if so selected, could be,
for examiile, cubic foot or busbel measure. If this one point
is demnanded<,by the user he is certain of at least otne uniforin
condition, andi it affords a basis for determining results, from
any glue lie handits; also for establishing a method of using
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providing a rod graduated to show say one-fourth, one-halt,
three-fourths and an entire day's requirements of glue. This
is merely offered as an illustration, its application to your
work: depending, of course, upon the capacity of your glue-
handling equipment.

To me a method of this kind would offler a means of ob-
taining an absolutely uniforai solution of glue throughqut the
entire day and every day, which would be lef t to your practical
workers entirely.

If a further check is thought desirable, such a check
could be entrusted to someone higher in authority, and could
be made by using an accurately standardizing hydometer and
thermometer. This, then, would provide an accurate gaging,
and would, no doubt, enable you to check, any waste that
might otherwise obtain, as well as give you the assurance that
glue is being used in strict conformity with your instructions,
which instructions, of course, will have been based on a
scale of cost per square foot of sur face glued, such scale oh-
tiined when deciding on the glue in use.

In this connection permit it te be said that should, for
any reason, glue solution remain at the close of the day's
work, draw it off in a stock re t, such as slîallow pans,
which will permit of it cooling off and allow sanie to be
utilized next day, without in any way hazarding the quality of
fresh glue made feir the new day. Where this was not done
we have known it to happen, and not infrequently, that a

layvalve permitted enough steani to enter the jacket to
Sour the glue contained therein, and when you add to this
really decomposed substance good fresh glue the next miorn-
ing. you do flot and cannot hope tu obtain the ianie desired
satisfactory results, that wilI be realized if the unused glue is
drawn off as before mentioned.

Too niuch importance caninot be. attached to this particu-
lar point, and I helieve a good many of the mnanuifacturers of
glue appreciate this to bc the prime "cause of manyv complaints
where ail the blamne is laid to the inferior quality of ý-the
glue

Perhaps someone would suggest the introduction ofa
preservative. Thtis, however, wijll positively deteriorate the
adhesive properties of the solution, as well as encourage a
tendency to foam or cauise a chemlical reaction even more
damaging.

Let it be understood that mnipîlulatio)n on the part of the
glue manufacturer to give ex.tremne we(i2-ht in a given volume,
in order to meet the requirem-ents, is impracticable, if flot
indeed impossible, where maximumi body and adhesiveness
and other working properties enter into consideration, as they
of course mnust be adapied to veneer laying purposes.

It WOUld, perhapis, not be amniss to mention at this point
that there is positively no knowvn standard systeni affectizig
scientific tests of glue for any purpose, and while wve may
have been placet] in~ toucli with many so-called glue scien-
tists, wte have yet to find one whose statements are flot in
themselves prohably self -con trad ictory. It is the practical
application of glue to a specific class of work that brings out
both the good and the bad properties in the various glues,
and the larger the number of the great faults elirninated and
minor faults minimized is, ini our opinion, the glue for the
user to choose. And to decide these requireinents no expert
with greater capacities than those permitting of quick de-
velopmeut ini any one of you is necessary.

Temperature, too, is an important consideration. that
should be regulated, but must be donc ini conforrnity with
conditions obtaining iu each particular plant, for in each f ac-
tory conditions prevail peculiar to itself. For a glue manu-
facturer to prescribe at what tenperature his glue is to be
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used is, 1 believe, erroneous,. and this practice should bie
avoided. As ail will readily see, the Southerný manufacturer,
who experiences warmer and more humid temperatures, wil
require less heat in his glue solution than will a manufactur-
er located in a northerly climate, in whose plant the temupera-
ture is naturally cooler and Iess humid; and where, as"a con-
sequence, the heat emanating f rom the glue is much more
quickly absorbed, due to the greater difference in temupera-
turc between the glue and the atrnospbere surrounding it.

My observation leads me to say that if 1 were personally
interested in the use of glue in the manufacture of any one
'article 1 would'niake my standard of temperature 13o degrees
Falir. ibhis degree of temperature, however, approaches the
danger point in using glue, and&I would nlot advocate using
it at this temperature without somte personal study and ob-
servation. Jiowever, if time and study are devoted to the
subject it will bie found that less glue is required and less
glue shows through than where same reaches the veneers at
a higher temperature.

Of course, the temperature of cauls must also bie taken
iiito account. As a matter of f act, 1 believe thcy are often
the cause of glue showing through where the thinncss of glue
solution is given as tic fault. While dwelling on the subject
of temperature, let us note that the tuatter of draft in 'the
glue room is often responsible for glue troubles, for once a
skin lias formed on glue all the hot cauls you apply will net
give you what you have lost in allowing the glue to set.

Getting back to the mechanical condtions of flake vs.
ground glue, mnucl can lie said on this pinit, and the few
remarks given to the latter would illustrate what seces to
me affords considerable advantage in the use of saute in this.
the grouind forte.

Inasmuch as uniformity' of mechanical condition »Iays
so important a part in the successful use of this substance,
the best possible reason would perhaps bie the one that glue-
makers, without exception, can maintain uniformity in
ground glues to a greater degrce than otherKise, for it per-
miîts of their overcoming miechanical defects which really do
flot affect any of the essential working properties of the glue.
0f course, you are too practical and considerate to allowý the
thouglit to suggcst itself that in ground glue yeu are more
liable to) le taken advantage of. For no dojult you appreciaie
that even thougli posscssedc of no higher motive, with the
great n.umher of competitors we gluermakers encouniter, there
arc flot any of us whxo could successfully and profitably
manipulate ground glues, for it is the manner in which the,
article does your work and continues to do it that interests
you ; our every aim, then, is io maintain a uniform working
quality throughout. Ulnfertunately there aire semne who know
Dot howý, but these saine unfortunates are a., disadvantage-
ously situated on the flake or the broken glues.

A further advantage in the use of grounld glue is the
time required to soak it, which many of you apprediate is noi
in per cent. of that required for flake glue, and to sucli of you
who have not been soaking flakec glue, ground glue offers
even added advantage. In ocher words,_ thc advantage of
ground glue i., brought about by the fact that a giveri quasi-
tity of any ground glue wiIl absorli water more readily than

the saine quantity of the samne quality of fle glue, due to
the fact that a m ucli greater arca of surface of ground glue
is exposed te the arflon of the water than is possible in flalce
Lrlue. no matter how mucli longer flalce glue is allowed te

their sulphurous odor sein as if originating in the othier
place, there is apparçntly no end. It seems in this modern
day and generation a far cry fromn the time when there were
no such means for ready production of fire as now exist and
when coals were carefully covered with ashes at night to pre-
serve themn alive or fire was carried froin one house te another,
or, in lieu of these methods, resort was had to flint and steel.
Yet ît is less than the span of two lifetimnes, for persons net
yet old have heard their parents and grandparents talk of the
days antecedent te the general use of matches.

That such a nccessary article to modern civilization
should have been lacking to the world for more than eighteen
hundred years after the Christian era began appears almost
incredible, and yet it was not until 1827 that the lucifer match,
the pioncer of friction matches,' was produced by human in-
genuity. Fire was first made .known te man by it:s direct
descent fromn heaven, doubtlcss, in the forai of lightning,
which causcd dry leaves or timber to burn. How to produce
it artificially was a problcmn in savage days, and this was
solved by the laborious method of friction, by rubbing two
sticks together until they burst into flame, and later by the
bow-drill, by' which the process was shortened. With the
advance of civilization began the use of flint and steel te
strike sp4rks, which were cauglit in tinder and ignited it.
Prom this grew up thc first form, of a match. This was a thin
strip of wood, one end of which was dipped in m.elted suiphur.
When this was presented to the spark caused by striking flint
and steel together it burst Înto lante. But this process was
cumbrous and costly.

The flrst improvement,. about a Century ago, >vas thc con-
struction of what was called an instantaneous lîglit box. The
device consistýd of a bottle with sulphurie acid, into which
wetredipped splînters of wood, one end of which had been
covered wîth sulphur and over this a paste spread made of
chloraté of potash, loaf sugar powdered, guin arabic and a
little coloring matter, se that the end te clip could lie extin-
guished. \Vhule they ignited instantly there was danger in
the use of so powerful a poison as sulphuric acid, and it
absorbed meisture se as soon to lose its usefulne5s unless
carefully corked. Out of this grew the lucifers, made w\ith
an inflammnable mixture of chlorate of potashi and sulphuret
of antinony placed over the suiphur, and which would ignite
on sandpaper. They were first made by John Walker in Eng-
land.

The fact that sulphur and phosphorus would ignite Jby
friction was dicovered in 168o by a German chernist, but no
practical use of the fact was made until a century and a haîf
Iater, when phosphorus friction matches were made in Vienna,
About the saine time Walker began to use phosphorus in his
matches. The first improved friction matches were made in
this country, at Springfield, Mass., by Alonzo Phillips in 18ý36.
A score of years later the so-called safety matches were de-.
vised to obviate the ilifficulty caused by the use of thc erdin-
a 7y lucifer match, part of the compound, thc phosphorus, lie-
ing left off the match head and put with the sand on the out-
side of the box, on which the match must be rubbedl for igni-
nlon. The detestable odor of the ordinary sulphur match was
obviated by the discovery of the so-called parlor match, in
which no0 sulphur is used. But Uic danger in its use, fromn the
readiness cf ignitioni by stepping on or friction in onc's
pocket, lias led in a large degree to thc substitution of the
safety match, also free frein the odor of sulphtir, but wh.ich
cannot lic ignited on any ordinary surface. Be:;ides the pre-
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'Match-making may be classed among the great indus-
tries of the world, for so many are made and the variety of
machines employed is so great that the labor of many hands
and minds is empioyed. An estimate of the use of matches
in the United States places it at five a day on an average fors
each of the go,ooo,ooo people, or a total of about 165,00o,00o.-
ooo a year. But as one machine bas been known to turn out
177,026,400 matches in a single day, ail boxed, ready for use,
there is lîttle danger of a lack in the suppiy. In some coun-
tries match-making is a government monopoiy, but la this
country it is largely in the nature of a private monopoly, one
company doing most of the manufacturing.

The amount of wood consumed in making matches is
something enormous, as it must be straight grained pine in
order to be used. But the portions of the lumber not used
for matches find other uses. An almost infinite variety of
machines make the different sorts of matches. Each company
has its own patented devices and special secrets of manufac-
ture. Round matches, those most in use, are made in that
shape by softening the wood by steama and forcing it through
dies. The making of match boxes is also an important
branch of the paper industry, 2o,0o0 being used in thîs
country every day. In japan ,matches are made from paper,
buti as this is madle from wood the match material is the
ane. 'But with the exhaustion of the supply of power tim-
ber it wiil be lef t to the inventive genius of the future to dis-
cover a substitute for wood in matches. The general intro-
duction of eiectric lighting shouid reduce the consumption of
matches perceptibly.

LOOK AFTER YOUR MACHINES.

Don't expect machines to do good work if they are not
properly cared for. This is not new, but it cannot be
repeated too often. Several years ago a miii changed hands,
and the new owaers, havîng been accustomed to turning out
a che'ap grade of work, immediately commenced operations
that way.' In a short time, their customers began kicking
about the quality and finish of the product. The former
owner and roprietor had taken pride in the quaIity of bis
work, which was always first-class. Upon a refusa] of a
customer to accept somne inside finish [rom the new firin,
the superiatendeat stated that he did not se anythiag the
matter with it, and that it was run on the same machine
Blank had used, and his work had always had a reputation
for being good. "Ye"," said the customer, "iît was good.
The fault is not with the machine as inuch as with you
and the operator. If you'Il put the machine in order it will
turn out as good work as ever." Tt was a case where a
few months'~ neglect of a good machine caused it to do poor
work lncompetency, lack of pride in product, and ail-round
carclessness have caused this miii to run at a loss a large
part of the time when it shouid have been making money.

To some people a certain mystery surrounds the suc-
cessful operation of a machine. Some men run one for years
without actuaily understanding it thoroughly. These men
neyer will make successful operators; they Cannot use their
braina. The good machine man knows his machine from
end to end and top to bottom ; every nut and boit and oilhole
ini it. He knows the oilhoies, every one, and he puts oil in
them, too. His car is accustomed to every sound about the
machine, and at the least discordant note in the music when
it is singing, his ear catches it instantiy andi he looks for
the cause. Some.times it takes quite a while to locate it, too,
but he finds it in the end, and remedies the trouble.

I icnow one mili where shafting la truc, loote pultys
are kept filled with ci, beIta are truc and smooth-running,

and whea the machines are ail stopped, but engine going
and belts runnîng on loose puileys, you may stand across
the street and hardly know the whcels are turning-just a
smooth, even hum. I know another miii which, running
under the samne cond itions, can be heard two blocks away-
loose pulleys rattiing, beit lacing pounding on pulleys, and
ail sorts and kinds of noises. One of these milîs gets daily
attention to sec that things are in order;, the other gets
none, until somethi gives way and goes to smash. We
sometimes see parents who ought neyer to be such, and
we pity their childrca. Wbenever I see a good machine ln
the hands of a poor operator, 1 pity the machine. Many a
cheap and realiy inferior machine is to-day turning out
excellent work because it bas proper care and attention.

In refereace to f ast feeds, 1 believe one should always
consider the*rmaterial to be worked, the amount of cut to
be takea and the finish desired, then use a feed as fast as
consistent with these. A feed of, say, 6o feet, which may
do very Weil for i x 6 d.4s. for yellow pine, wouid be entirely
too [ast for 4/4 oak, if one wants a nîce surface, unless he
had one of the very best machines, with four kaives jointed
off to ail cut alike. We are not blessed with one of these
machines as yet in our miii; therefore, we rua two kaives
on each cylinder, and endeavor to have them both cut alike.
Ail our small stock, such as i x 2, 3 and 4-inch, we put
through our 7-iffch outside mouider on a 56-feet f eed. This
dots the work equaliy as Weil or better than can be donc
on a heavy 24-inch machine, besides saving a lot o! power.
This moulder came equipped with sectional top infeed rolîs,
with sharb>-pointed teetb, which sureiy take hold o! yeilow
pine and drive it through in great shape. But ln woxkking
soft wood, such a 's cypress, these teeth leave an impression,
which the top knives do not always remove, unleas the cut
is heavy, so we got a set of smooth rolls for -such work,
and it is oaiy two or tbrce minutes' work to slip off one
set and put on the other.

If you are using a wet griader to sharpen planer knives,
put a small quantlty of washing soda in the water and you'l
not be troubled with rust on your knîves. It aise helpa
keep tht machine fromt getting rusty. Hl.

The trade press has no other reason in the world [or
its existence except to work for the man who cuts the timber,
the man Who makes the staves, hoops, heading, etc., thbe
man who buys and selis the stock and the man who maLkcs-
the ba.rrels. The function of the trade press is to bring ail
these factors together ia such a way as to make it casier for
all te do business. And not only to do business, but toe a
it on a profitable basis. While'the trade press may have had
its shortcomings, in the main it has performed these func-
tiens Weil,

-The Englisb and German manufacturers of pianos
have hiad for many years a monopoly of the West India
trade. says- E. H. S. Flood, Canadlian Trade Agent la
Bridgctown, Barbadoes. But United States manufacturers;
have recently given this matter more attention and are bc-
ginning to obtain a share of the business. The United
States pianos are from a medium to cheaper grade, whereas
the foreign makes are rather a hlghcr grade. Pianos made
by Broadwood and Bechstein are acta la many of the best
bouses, and are used generally. by the musiciaIîL As so
many excellent pianos are now being made in Canada, tht
Canadian luanufacturers should make an effort to -estab1ish
ageacies here, and bave their pianos introduced.
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I Btoxes and CooperageI
IL

THE WAsTE QUESTION.

Watto the beginner, presenits a problem of doubt at'd
dificulty, and this is flot to be wundered at so much when
we consider that, however great the experience of those wlàt
do not b(long to the Ilbeginner 1 class, much time and
thought ii given by them to the stucly of this waste problemn.

Beginner or veteran alike buy at per M" ft. measure,
wbether board or surface contents a re paid for and every foot
of this inateriaI which is lest in the manufacturing proces5
represent s a defiite loss, in dollars and cents, of the manu-
facturer's money that is as real and tangible as anything can
bc ini this business life of ours.

Secing, therefore, that waste is a condition of loss, and
net a theory, it behooves every beginner to give the cuttiiig
up of his lumber his earnest and constant attention, for in no
other direction can lie mnake or save money se quickly as 1,y
reducing the waste feetýtge.

To look over a modern box factory, say J .Levr
lin Packcages, and observe the speedy manipulation of thec
lumber irito box and crate parts, is to wonder, no matter how
great your experience mnay be, if there is not somne leakage
in the direction of unnecessary waste, and the expert would
probably sec, even ini some of the premninent factories, some
little point missed], cither for lack, of proper cutting combina-
tion or deficiency if intelligence on the part of some ei
ployes, etc., which would not-be apparent ini some other plant
where these things obtain closer attention.

In a very great measure the success or faau., or any boxc
business depends on the manner of dealing with the waste
problem, because it is the largest item of expenditure in the
business, oversbadowing vêYy materiaUly lahor or fixed exc-
pense cost, i.e., under present conditions as te cost of raw
rnitterial, in most localities, anyhow.

If we assume that the average value of stoc as now

t-rnal econemy. Thie problem loir ecdi plant is one to bc
solved for that plant alone, and it îs in 'solvirig this waste
problem correctly that the beginner'gets the real start to
success.

I t seems te me, however, that the truc way te approach
the problem is, first, te consider very carefully the nature
of the stock, and the endeavor te get orders, which will fit
the stock with the least amount of waste, which involves
variety of orders as te grades, lengths Of cuts and width,besidles the thickness of parts whîch have more-or less effect
on the output.

I arn constrained te put thc matter in this light, for the
beginner, because of sorte very large contracts that have
been made recently, in regard te which my personal knowl.
edge tells me that the stock availahie does net fit the con-
tracts either as te quality, or availability of cuts and rips, or
the requisite manipulation of thickness, due weight bcing
given te other products neceszsary from the stock in question.

Rarely, if at ail, do we find that the beginner who
plunges into big things has been careful te weigh the pros
and cons involved in fumnishing proper stock for these big
corttracts ; or if, hy chance, he is supplied with mnaterial, it
frequently happens this very sanie stock would bring more
rnoney in some product other than boxes. In either case lie
beginner has let himsclf in on a losing proposition, the citent
of which is determined by the volume takeni and the period
of time covered.

To go into the factory and watch the mnen cross-cutting
and find, that, owing te defects, a io-ft. board lost, say, one
foot, and, possibly, in order te make the proper lengths, for
specifications being worked, anotber haîf foot of length of
this board was lest, there would lie a waste of 15 per cent.
in cress-cutting alone, an>d the thouglit that should suggest
itself te the amateur would be, how to get business as te
quality that would reducc the foot of wastage for stock net
good eneuigh for the orders in hand, and if more lengths for

tories may get oit witli a machi lower per
iestly think and believe that a beginner
les dees, make as inucli as 25 per cent.
ste.
There. are many reasons for this belhef of
being that the beginner may bc one te

;s is entirely new, and, therefore, hie ha
.-n what information ttc mai' zet will be t
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not. Some theory is necessary in order to arouse interest.
Nothing, however, beatu practice. Yet theory leads to prac-
tice, and that is the thing to strive for; in fact, go at it any
way that will bring the knowledge home to you and success
will eventuaily be yours.

Ripping waste wiil depend very much upon the nature
of the specifications, _and the widths of the stock availabie;
one-piece parts that fit in nicely with the stock are usually
quick-working propositions, and a wide run of stock is very
helpfu] on style No. i boxes, i.e., ýwhere it flts the ends and
sides closeiy, or being so very wide admits of ripping into
tops and bottoms without waste. This is quite a factor in the
execution of large contracts where the specifications are rigid ;
but where specifications are elastic enough te, admit of two
pieces in sides and ends, littie waste need be mnade for these
parts, or for cleated boxes, provided, always, that when
T. & G. becomes a condition of mýanufacture then the width
of stock absorbed ini making these must be figured in, other-
wise it will swell the waste per cent., and the cffect of a strip
of waste, say, ont inch wide on a top or bottoin 12 inches
wide as compared with such strip on a part 30 inches wide,
îs a very different proposition.

Kindling wood has a value, depending on location, yet
no borman is anxious to furnish this on a basis of $,2 or less
per M ft. ; it is also a good thing under bolers and stili no
ont is desirous to cut up lumber with the idea of shoveling it
into the furnace; chips and sawdust have their uses for fuel
and the surplus îs frequentiy avaîlable as a source of income.
The latter, however, may be said to cut no figure in regard
te the waste problem.

Percentages ail the way fromn te to 2o are na.med as the
average for waste, and I find by corres,,pondence that many
beginners want an expression of opinion as to the proper
waste on certain grades of stock. 1 ain quite unabie to give
this information for the reasons hecretofore given, and also
because it depends se rauch on the method of figuring con-
tents. Those who figure contents closely to cutting sizes
are apt to have a larger average waste than those who figure
fuller sizes in tht estimate; hence, it's a good deal of "every
man for himself," etc.'

It bas been said, there is no royal road to learing, mean-
ing thereby, 1 presume, that there is no w-ay by which knowl-
edge eau be accumulated other than by study, and this is true
of tht waste question in the box business, as well as of the
other problems arising in that trade. It's a case of get in
and dig in order to have tht facts before you in such shape
that they will guide you on your way to succe.s. A littie
digging will create the desire te dig deeper, and it won't bie
lrng, until facility in digging will corne. A m~an may handie
a spade awltwardly on the first attempt, but, like everything
tise that ha. te be Iearned, "practice makes perfect."

One thing is certain, tht beginner in tht box business
must understand bçwv waste is made before he figures on iny
large amouznts of business, If he neglects this, his capital,
whether it be mnoney or energy, or botb, wiIl rapidly be im-
paired. It wen't do te assume a percentage andi then cali bis
competitor names because soe business is not forthcomning
on bis bid. Ht may feel reasonably sure that hie was wroxtg
in his point of view, and hie ought te take such rebuif as an
incentive te locate tht cause.

PIEDEWORK IN THE BOX MILL.

already had somte of its faults pointed out, wherein it has
been shown that it has a tendency to concentrate attention
on speed frequently to the sacrifice of quahîty. Aiso, it is
said to Iead to unnecessary waste of material, which is
quite a serious objection. These are fauits that it develops
in different degrees, dcpending on circumstances and how
the work is handied, but there is anodher side, and so let
us look at that for a while and sec how the favors balance
up with thle faults.

Piecework encourages not oniy physical effort, but also
more thinking and planning on the part of those doirig tht
work to devise ways and meatîs of doing it more rapidiy.
This of itself is quite an item in the devclopmnent, because
people who are actually doing tce w ork can frequently
dcvelop ideas and discover means by which the work may
be Laciitated that arc not practical to the superintendenit
or proprietor, whu is not s0 familiar with ail the details.
A specific instance of this kind is related by a man În
charge of a cigar box f actory, whcrc te piecework system
is the onlv sa;tis.factory basis on which to do the work. Tht
girls were pýa su much each for doing the work of putting
on hinges and pasting the labels on the boxes, and finishing
them off. They discovered by-and-by that the pasting of
the lainges made quite a break in the2 work for each ont,
and finaily they evoived a scem f cmploying somecone
to do the hinge pasting only. 'hey figured cut a plect-
work basis for this, and aranedmens to pay for the
work, each a certain proportion, and found ït worked out
advantageously, because thc linge pasting bcing donc sepa-
rately allowed them to work, better, make better time, and
more, money andi work uninterruptedly.

Piecework la the factory is iu somie respects similar to
tht commission basis for travelling saiesmen. The good
ones, those who can mnake quite a record> likec it because it
gives thtm the chance te get ail they eamn insteati of being
paiti accord ing te the average carnings of ail. Not only
that, but it stimulates both tht good and indifferent onta
to greater effort, and to harder thinking about how te get
orders. Takec tht average saiesman on tht road, andi if lie
is getting a straighit saiary lie miay do his work conscien-
tiousiy and net run lis expense account abnormally high,
but put tht samre salesmani on a commission basis andtie
very iikely will reduce lis expense accounit materiaily, and
increase- his sales. 11e wýill work harder and think harder
because lie feels that lie is working for himself as wcll as
the company, and hie can see where hie gets direct benefit for
tht increased effort.

Thti samne thîng is truc ini the box factory wlere men
aire 'kn t iw riTte gooti ones not only like it,

but it sets ahl of them to thinking of ways and means te
increase the.r output& andi enlarge thieir' income. There is
-in old storyý illustrating this point about a man who had a
contract to nail up boxes of large size andi special design,
whiich couidn't very welil bc haudled witb a nailing ma-
chine. Tht proprieter flgurtd out a piecework system of
pay that would enable a swift worktr te make fair wages,
and by-aud-by it was founti that onie olti mans, wlio was not
very swift and hadn't at first madie fair wages, was making
more than anybody tise. Investigation deveioped the fact
that lie had brought bis boy with him, lis boy hati induceti
somne of bis chums te corne, and in the endi lie lad thrce
or four boys for belp. Tht beys were very guick, anti after
hie got them traine in lu ach of tht boys did practically as
mucli uailing as lie coulti do. lit paid tht boys from $3
te $4 a week, anti, as hîs own wvages had been figýureti so
bie couiti maire about $ie a wetk, it was easy te un<Ierstand
bow by payiug these boys he had mort than doubleti tht
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amouxit coming to him that he wouid have had by nailing
the boxes by himself altogether. Now, there are really two
points to this incident. Ont is the stimulating of men to
devise ways and means of reducing the cost of work, and
the other 15 that in a certain measure it solves the problem
cf employing boys ,un the factory. If the proprietor bad
employed tht boys, to do the nailing, there would have been
lots of protest on the part of the mnen,but having arranged
it on a piecework system so the men themselves get the
bencfit for training the boys, and looking nfter them, the
mien, instead of objecting to the boys, souglit to have themn
help at tht work.

There are many other things of this kind, many in-
stances that could bc related, if the different manufacturers
would take the trouble te tell of their efforts. 0f course,
there arc some on the other side ln which there are cases
of what miglit be termed abuse of employets working the
piecework systcm, slighting their work, etc., but where
titis occurs to any great extent it is due in soriet mensure
at least to lack of attention and proper supervision. It
doesn't matter whether you are doing piecework or having
day labor, te get the best results and tht lest quý.lity cf
work thtre must bc rigid supervision-there must le coin-
petent superintendents and foremen, and they must attend
te their duties diligtntly. If they do this they will get good
results tither way, day labor or piecework. If they don't
they may expýect poor resuis, no inatter how the work is
arranged; se really a lot of it deptnds in the end on the
foreman as wvell as oni the management and mtthods.

8AWS FOR OUTTINC 81'AVES.

Saws are leing made and advertised te saw slack staves,
and I arn glad to note the change, esptcially if ln sawing tht
Staves we are not compelled te consuit tht grain of thc wood,
as ln eut staves, I know that ln practice a large amount of
the best of timber is wasted in trimming boîta by tht atave-
cutter, qulte enough, I believe, ta make up for tht snw kerf
that wculd le wasted ini sawing, Te cut ataves successfully
the grain of the wood must Lie consulted and the boit trimmtd
ao that tht stave knife will cross tht grain going througli the
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whereas a saw can do good and profitable work wli a few
hands and never a cent of extra expense for resteaming. The
space occupied by steam boxes is great when boîts must bc
steamed for 40,000 or 5o,ooo, staves a day.

The stave-cutter and the stave saw are hîke ail other ma-
chines in that they must be kept \in order to do passable work.
If one is kept in order and the other is. out of order, the one
that is in order wiIl 'take the prize every time. To learn ta
keep a machine in first-rate shape one must possess two quai-
ifications-he must bc anious to know and willing to do the
work. Then ail lie lias to do is to, read how it is done and go
at it and do it the best hie cari, then read it again and do it
again the best he can> keeping up readîng and doing until ït
is fixed on bis brain and lis hands become accustomed toit.

A stave saw requires very littît adjustment by the opera-
tor. The carrnage nfiust lead off a little, jus: enougli to re-
quire very little, if any, set on the block side. This acts as a
guide te steady the saw, and it makes smooth stock if tht
teeth are ail sharp, of equal rendh and in perfect joint. Tht
throats must be round and of suficient capacity tihat the cen-
trifuga] force will discliarge the sawdust. Ail, or nearly ail,
the set must bc inside the saw ; just enough to give clearance
is ail that is needed.

To keep a stave-cutting machine adjusted properly the
operator miist understand and consider ail its parts. The cut-
ter consists of only five parts besides the kuife-the two ends,
which mnake the legs on whlch the machine stands, the knife-
back, the hornbnck and the tumbler. The knife works sta-
tionary, while the tumbler vibrates down and up, bringing the
bclt against the solid kuife. The stave boit drops by its own
weight against the hornback, which çonstitutes the gage for
thickness of the staves; the hornback is fastened te the ends
by a boit in the middle at each end, and a: cadli side of each
end is a setscrew, these center screws and setscrews enabling
the operator te adjust the thickness of the staves as desired.
The knifebnck is provided with a center screwbolt and two
setscrewS at ecd end, exactly like the hornback, which en-,
ables the operator to set the edge of the knife forwaz<l or
backwnrd ta the most delicate adjustment, te cause the kuife
te dràw to the wood according to requirements. When a man
understands the adjustment of the hornback and the knife-
baclç, then learns te properiy trim his bolts and licld them to
the gage, he tan pr'operly call himsef a stave-cutter. Of

p aiter tney are mnate iio a oarret. iU neaw wilu not ma
ives quite as smooth as tht cutter wili when the 'wood
rfect, but if the wood is dtfective, knotty or cross-grain(

saw will do the smoother work.
Then tht matter cf cooking the bolts must le consider

of great importance, esptciaily when yon cut miore stai
in tht ,w.aste steam of the place wiil cectk conveniently.
[ice a good way to solve the prehlem would be to have t
ýtory fitted with a cutter and a saw, toc, tIen select tht fir
ss bilts, sucb as wiIl malce fleur barrel staves, and c
3 ciut thein, letting the waste steam do tht cooking, wh
1 ;nfprin hnltq are sawed into staves without cccliii
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Machinery and Miii1 EquipmentI
MOTOR DRIVES FOR WOODWORKINC MACHINERY.*

By Fred M. KIMnbali.

The eîectrîc motor, of îtself, is flot a source of energy
in any respect. It aiTords, however, one of the most eco-
nomical, flexible, and rehiable means for the transformation
and distribution of mechanical energy known to modern
engineers. A motor wiîthout a supply of electricity is as
useless a machine as a steam enigine wîthout steam.

A consideration of the advantages to be gaîned f rom the
use of electric motors and the electric drive must, conse-
quently, presuppose that a supply of electricity, obtained
either from a central station or from a private plant, is
available at ail times when the use of power is required.
The first mnatter to be considered, in connection with the
adoption of the electric drive, therefore, is the source of

Due to the improvements in generating apparatus and
transmission Iînes, with their accessories, whichhave been
dichieved durÎng the past few years, it bas become possible
for central stations to generate and distribute current at
prices so low that it may frequently become a ver>' close
question in any given case wýhether it is more desirable for
a manufacturer to, obtain bis current suppl>' from the central
station or to attempt to, instaîl an isolated plant and furnishi
electricit>' for Jhimself.

In the case of a faf tory requiring a large amoiunt of
power, located at a considerable distance from an electric
station and making considerable waste, it is often found
advantageous to install an isolated generating plant. On
the contrar>', if the amnount of power required is moderate;
if the power compan>' is located ncar by and will make a low
rate for current, it is frequently the case, especiall>' when
thec needs of the smaller factories are considered, that it is
advisable to purchase the current supply, and thus avoid
the expense of installing a generating plant, withi its con-
sequent cost of operation and maintenance.

Assuming an average factor>' requiring zoo, horse-power
or less, it is, as a general statement, probably more ad-
visable, from ever>' standpoint, to huy current, if it can be
bought at about two cents per kilowatt hour, than to attempt
to make it. In purchasing current fromt an electric lighting
company, there are niarked advantages to be derived f rom
the fact that there is usually duplicate and reserve apparatxts
in the central station, and that, at ail times, tht station is
u!a charge of very competent and resourceful men, thereby
redtscing to a minimum the possihilit>' of loss or damnage
front a shut-down due to failure of current suppl>'. Very f ew
jisolated plants are provided with duplicate apparatus, and
ini case of damage to either boiler, engiine, or the dynamo,
a shut-dçown, involving very considerable lasses, is easily

regard to their
irer in decidinz

in production. Improvenient in quality of product. Safety
to operatives and machinery. Improvement in tire hazard,
especiall>' as to open lantes and hot boxes. Elimination of
belts and shafts, which not only interfcre with the proper
distribution of light anid air, but, as well, lirnit the location
of machincry, and thus frequently prevent that sequence of
manufacturing operation which is so necessary to, avoid
rehandling of work with attendant expense, damnage, and
congestion. Abilit>' to operate any section of a factory or
any individual machine overtime or at unusual hours without
putting the whole power equipment of tht plant into
operation.

In cquipping a woodworking factory with motors, and
assuming that either direct or alternating current supply
may be made available at choice, the flrst point to be con-
sîdcred is the proportion of tools and machines which
require large variation in speed. If the work is of such
nature that variable speed tools are not required, then it
will be wise to consider the use o! alternating current
motors, for these motors are somewhat simpler in structural
detail than direct current motors, and, furthermore, they are
somewhat better adapted to the requirements of manufac-
turing where dust and flyings are present.

If, theni, there are no) severe requirements for variable
speed work, alternating current motors nia> be used to
advantage, but if thiere is necessity for considerable variation
of speed on the different maichinies, then direct current
Inotors must usually be chosen, as speed changes are more
casil>' effected over a wider range witii the direct current
motor than withi the alternating current miotor. If the
required speed changes can b<e obtained by the use of two
olr three-step cone pulleys, tither motor may be ernploycd.ý
It is hardly considered first-class engineering at the present
day to use cone pulleys to effect speed changes, though the
writjer looks favorably on their use in many cases as pro-
viding the cheapest formi of speed change, and one that is
perfectl>' simple and lias stood the test of time.

Hlaving decided on the type o! motor which will be
employed, it next remains to determine whether the mia-
chinery shall be driven by so-called "ggroup" drive or by
individual drive. As the cost of electricity and motors
becomes lower, and as the advantages of the individual
drive become better known, the tendency to employ a sepa-
rate motor for each tool is more an~d more marked. A group
drive may be most advantageously employed when a number
of similar machines, cadi requiring a comparativel>' small
amounit of power, are kept in continuous operation on the
same class of work. The disadvantages of the group drive
are found in the necessity for retaining considerable quan-
tities cf shafting anxd b-elting, ail of which are constantl>'
absorbing power wastefully; the variation of speed between
the different machine units due to slipping ef beits, and
consequent loss of production of those that run slewly ; the
difficulty of arranglng the driven machines to the best ad-
vantage, so far as thse supply of liglit, air, and their relative
positions in regard to thse sequence of operations are con-
cerned; thse dependence of ail machines in the group on one
source of power, so that if thse driving unit of the group
fails, all the machines in the group will bc shut down, with
coessequent loss of production;, and the longer time, needed
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for repairs, in case repairs are .necessar>'. It is usual, in
establishments exnploying the individual drive, to, keep on
hand one or two extra mnotors of the 'various sizes employed,
and, in N case of any breakdown, the motor is zimediatel>'
taken off the machine and replaced b>' another, the displaced
motor being repaired at convenience and where repairs can
be effected advantageously. Manufacturers using the group
drive hardly ever feel justified in purchasing spare motors
oi large sizes, and, consequent>', if <repairs are necessar>',
the>' must beperforined in a hurry and under very disad-
vantageous conditions, in respect to, the location of the
motor and its accessibility for working at it.

It bas become a wellhsettled rule of conduct with neariy
ail progressive manufacturers to make liberal investments
for machinter>' and power wherewith to push the rate o'f
production per hour to the lit, and thus reduce the pro'
rata labor charge aIl that is possible. One of the most
prominent objecta to be kept in view by a manufacturer is
maximum productioùi froni a given investmnent in plant and
machiner'> and this end is most frequentiy 'acbieved by the
use of the individual drive. The use of the individual drive
prq>'ides a separate motor for each machine, and, therefore,
the speed of the machine can be brought up, to and main-
tained at the hjghest productive capacit>' without regard to
the speed of adjacent machines. Its operation will also bc
continuous, irrespective of an>' accident that may happen
to the adjacent machine or its motive power. The use of
overhead belts and heavy distributing shafting will be
elimjnated, therebIy improving the ventilation and light in
the room in which the work is carried on and eliminating a
large element of fire risk.

Further, the machines ia>' be located, when individually
driven, in mnost advantageous position relative to each other
andi for receiving the work which is to be wvrough on tbem,
and, finaillv, if it is desired to move a machine te, a riew
location, temporaril>' or permanentl>', it s ouI>' a matter of
running wîres, which can be accomnpîshed f ar more cheapi>'
and quickiy than when shafting lias to be extended or a new
line of shaf t installed.

And when the individual drive is used, a plant nia>' bc
extended and added to at a minimum cost, for the changing
of the electricai circuits is cheapi>' and quickly accomplished,
whereas the rearrangement of the meçhanicai drive is fre-

sweepings and 'dirt, and when possible it shouid be directly
and securel>' fastened to the frame of the machine which it
drives. Gear, chain, beit, and direct drive are ail available,
the choice iying with the character of service and the speed
requirements of the driven machine. The so-called sulent
chains are ver>' efficient and satisfactory when transmission
involvipg chain speeds of i,2oo revolutions per minute -or
less are involved. Gears, or chains, however, are rarel>'
used in connection with woodworkîng -Machiner>', for the
reason that the speeds of the cutter-heads are very high, and
under these circumstances the use of moderatel>' short heits
or direct connected motors is favored.. t bias been pretty
well demonstrated that in equipping machines like stickers
and planers the use of two or more motors is desirable.
It is advantageous to carry the cutting head at a uniformiy
hig h rate with a constant speed motor, and to obtain the
necessary variations of total cut, largely b' nien of the
feed, which cant weil be controlled by a variable speed motor.

In case the group drive is selected, it is advisable to, use
moderatel>' large and light pulleys, moderately' high shaft,
speeds, and thin, iight belts, and the use of an approved
forni of roiler or bali-bearing for supporting the uine andi
distributing shafts is advocated.

Amnong the minor advantages of the electric drive must
not be overiooked the ease with which a cheçk may bc kcpt
on the condition in which the producing tools or ýmachin-es
are maintained. Woodworking tools, when out of aliinment
or carrying duil cutters, may easily absorb 200 per cent.
more power than the>' normaîlly require, and this excess
power is not only wasted, but absorbed in friction and
strains which are ver>' damagîig to the machiner>'.

tJnder such conditions, the operating niceties of adjust-
ment and smooth running are speedil>' deranged and the
machin 'e permanen>' daxnaged. By placing an indicating
wvatt meter in circuit with the mbtor and observing its
reading when the driven tool îa known to be in perfect
adjustment and alignment with the cutters in good order
and comparing that reading with subsequent readings taken
froni tume to tume, an abnormal use of power is immediately
made known and corrective measures nia> be applied before
serious damage bias been done or much power useless>'
wasted.

No fixed rules for the laying out of the electric drive
in a box or other woodworking shop can be annunciated.
There is one method better than an>' other for ever>' shop
and ever>' coinbination of circunistances, and this method
can oui>' be determined upon after a survey of the establish-
ment to be equipped and a careful study of the imposed
conditions, The metal wýorking industries have employedI
motors in the past much more f reel>' than the woodworkirig

idsrand this scems radierremarkable for the reason

spees, nd t i fo hih-seedwork that motors are par-.
ticulari>' adaptable and relativel>' cbeap, wýhercas the metal
worlcing industries, as a rule, require slow-speed Inotors,
which are more expensive to bud and instaill WVitbin the
past two years, however, manufacturers of woodwork have,
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ît foliows that most machine wood work is done b>' rotating
cutters. At first biush the idea of using such cutters, as
the>' are now used, for making plane surfaces, doubtless
seemned out of the question. The best that we can do, how-
ever, is to appproximate perfection; and it has been found
that a surface composed of a series of short curves is about
as near plane as we can get it. Modern woodworking ma-
chiner>' is run at such high speeds that, even with the
fastest feed the curves are so short as to be barel>' per-
ceptible. Not oni>' plane surfaces, but surfaces curved in
the opposite direction to that of the cut are so perfect>'
made that light sanding removes ail traces of the cutter.
This is as much as can be said of the best hand work; but
good workmen are always-though, perhaps, silently-ques-
tioning presenit methods and seeking to do better. It is a
mooted question, the answer to which depends largel>' on
the skill of the operator, whether the two knives customaril>'
used on planers and moulders do the work the>' are supposed
to do, in shoirtenîing the curves of which the finîished sur-
face is made up.

While -the making of machines has gorre entirel>' from
the reaim of the woodworker, therc are man>' aiceties of
adjustment to which he must attend if he is to produce good
work, says "Woodworker." Hligh speeds call for perfect
balance, exact radial adjustment of the cuttiag edges and
aecurately fitting journals, as well as rigid frames and

bearings-. Our brother craftsmenr of -the miachine ~o
usually attend to the latter item-if we are not too nigkardly
>as to paying the price-but the other conditions must be
looked to b>' the operator. Of course, cutting edges must
be kept keen, and as thin as the nature of the work wili
allow.

As t o the other matters, the oldest of us' are apt to be
occasionally at loss. Even if we were to work wood for eons
beyond this l! e '(which,- for most of us, would be climati-
eal>' impossible). we would stil have something -to learn.
in the case o! saws, if the>' are kept reasonabl>' near round
and 'the teeth are kept moderatel>' symmetrical, they are flot-
apt to get sufficientl>' out of balance to attract attention;
nor dots a slight lack of balance bear material>' on the
qualit>' of the work done by thiem. W\ith planers, moulders
and the lîke, the case is different, as an>' imperfection in
the running balance is pretty sure to show its effects on the
worlt,

Rouighly estimnated, the outward pull of each ounce in
weight of a planer knife, when running, is something lîke
five hundred pounds. This is a f set well worthy o! careful
consideration; though we are too apt tu consider it lîghtly,
if at aIl, tili we have listened to the song of a fl>'ing kaife
or nut as it grazes our car. Let us consider, for a moment,
the resuit of havîng an ounce more of weight on one side
~of a cutter-head than on the other, and of having a cotise-
quent pull of five hundred pounds toward that side.

As a frst consideration, this pull, except in so far as
it is opposed b>' the pull of the belt and the working strain,
tends to wear the journals ail on one side. Certainl>', com-
bined as it may be ini practice, it tends to wear themn out of
round. While the direction of this pull is constant, rela-
tivel>' to the head, it changes, relativel>' to the machine
frame. -hi oui a whole circle. some 4,ooo times a minute.

be ver>' heavy and rigid to re 'sist sch a pull, or even one of
one hundred pounds, without appreciable shaking. We must
bear in mind, in this connection, that 'standing balance"
is flot necessarily "ruaning balance." If one knife is heavy
at one end, while the other îs heavy at the opposite end,
the>' may he of cxactly the same weight and stili make your
cutter-head vcry hadly eut of running balance. Perfect
running balance îs attained, if attained at aIl, only when,
if the cutter-head were sliced up into infinitel>' thin sections,
each section would balance; and ruaning balance is what
conu.

Agaîn, ail bearings, in order to rua at ail, must float
ia an oil film of ap preciable thîckaess. Direct running
contact of ructal to metal would bc quickl>' disastrous, and
the princ ipal value of oil lies in the fact that it preveats
such contact. To arrive at a just appreciation of the exist-
ence and thickness of this cïl Iiini, idjust a bearîng se that
it runs properly with ordinary miachine ou ; thcn flushs this
ojl out thoroughly with kerosene aind gasoline, and lubricate
with a fine grade of sperm oil. You w ili find that the fit is
appreciabl>' less close.

This oil film is liquid ; and, with the heat resultant from
rapid motion, becomes more su. Ilence, it will be seen that
a constant strain toward one side, even of much less than
five hundrcd pounds, wili cause the oul te flow away from
this side and toward the other, so that the journal will rua
concentrically with the box. In a proper>' adjusted and
lubricated box this mevement of the journal from the
centre, i.e., the difference between the mechanical centre
of the head and its running centre, is ver>' siight; but let
us note how slight 'a movement of this kind is required in
order tu make a difference in resultS.

Referring.to the accompanying- sketch, the shaded por-
tion represents a section of a board, beirig planed. The
eut of the kanife extending farthest f roma the running centre
is shown by the heavy ues, A, A, A; while that of the
other is shown b>' the dotted lines, B, B, B. The feed pei
revolution, greatl>' exaggerated for the sake of clearness, is
the distance betwcni the points A, A.

Even in this exaggerated diagrain the differeace in the
radji of the curves described b>' the cutting edges is ver>'
slight; yet it wili be seen that the shorter one does not reach
the finished surface at aIl, though it removes nearlyits haîf
of the surplus maiterial.

In practice, 0iere the feed rarel>' exceeds an eighth of
an inch per revolution, the dispiacement due to the flow of
a ver>' thin oil film would cause the heavier kaife to do al
the work wýhich shows on the finished surface. If, now, the
heavier knife is set out a trille more than the other, a stili
smnaller displacement would be required. When the feed is
an eighth of an inch pet revolution of the head, there need
be à difference o! onil> about one one-hundredth of an inch
in the radii of the circles described b>' the cutting edges in
order that the cut of one of tltem ma>' fot show on the job.
We are ail prone, especially while Young, to assume that we
can make exact measurements and adjustments; but-we
learn, with years, that it is easy toerr a hundredth part of
an inch. An absolutel>' perfect running balance is practi-
caîlly impossible; and, ,with ordinar>' lubricants, it is ver>'
doubtful if the oil film is ever less than one one-hundredth
of an inch thick. Taking aIl these facts into consideration,
the man who cani show the trace o! more than one knife on
a job of finished machine work has just cause for pride.

The probabilit>' that the desired result will be attained
onl>' once or twice in a lîfetime doesn't make it any the less
worth trving for; but it see-ms vain, to den>' somne foundation
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te the claimi that, in ordinary piractice, one knife will do as
good work as two. Further basis is given to titis dlaim by
the fact that less power is required te, remove ail the ma-
terial between A and A at one cut, with the momentum of
a whole revolution to help, than would be required to remove
it in two cuts with only the momentuni of half a revolution
behind each. Can you flot remove twice as large a chip,
~with an axe, when yen have rooni to give it a full swing, as
when theý Iength of your stroke is limited by one haif ? Very
few, indeed, are the planers or moulders on the work of
which any difference could be detected if one knife were set
bac], a quarter of an inch. This is flot equivalent to saying,
however, th at, with ordinarily careful adjustment, the kuives
mnay flot bie made to do approximately the saine amount of
work.

Probably the nearest approach. to an absolutely equal
cut by two knives is attained in the use of solid knives on
a shaxier. In such case the knives are set and balanced
with as higli a degree of accuracy as is humanly attainable;
wbile the head is steadied, relatively to the work, by the
bearing of the guide collar. In these conditions lies most
of the reason for the higli quahity of work usually donc by
these machines.

It is probable that, even though two knives may flot be
set with sufficient accuracy te leave evidence of their work,
the lighter cut involves iess tearing up of the fibre, and so,
in rnany cases, gives 'better resuits. Other than this, it is
the belief of the writer that as good work may bie done, while
twice as much wear may be had from the knives, by settîng
one well back tili the other is dull; then setting the sharp
one aheati and the duli one back.

8AFEGIARDINC MAOHINERY.

In Great liritain, and probably stili more in Germany,
the care of the workman is apt to be more rigid on the part
of thc Government than it is in perhaps any other countries.
In thc opinion of many people who have watched the statis-
tics Of accidents, the effect of this care bas been Ilargely
nullified in Great Britain by the countcrvailing influence of
the Einployers' Liability Act, which provides compensation
for a workrnan, irrespective of whether the accident was due
to his own wilful disobedience of safety rules or not. It may
seezu ctlrieus that persenal injuries should increase as a
result of certain compensation. It can scarcely be bclievcd
that any mn would wilfully injure himseIf, and one can only
attribute such increase cf injuries te the unconscious effects
of the acts for compensation.

But it is certain that workmen do take extraordinary
risks without being callea on te do so. Often ene may hear
an employer blamed because somne pour fellow has gene
home crippled, ini order te put geld into bis empleyer's
pocket, but, careless as sonne employers may be, it is true
that the workers are more often te blame than their em-
ployer. Men will dip under a suspended weight te save an
extra yard in geing round it. They wiil risk their own lives
andi their employer's selvency for thc sake cf a trivial eceii-
omy cf time.

The writer was once f erced te lewer a weight with tackle
nout safe for baif the load put upon it. Ail hands were cailed
clear. and the extreine danger pointed out, and yet meni

simply think it will be ai right this tume, and probably say
te theniselves " for the last time," resolving net te do* it
again, and they do this once- too often.,

Arnone theinspectors cf the Home Office, which is ,hc
department cf the English Government that cares for these
things, nothing is lef t to chance. Often moire is enforced
.than oýzght te bie, for one is semetimes compelled to place
fences se that they add 'te the danger, 'as when placed too
near to a small gas-engine Rlywheel, so that it is difficuit te
start the engine by the usual mcthod for sinaîl engines,
namely, by turning of. the flywheel. Probably, in time, no
gas-engine will be allowed to be started except by an accumnu-
lated air pressure. Wheels are guarded very completely.
A pair guarded only on their top or in-running sides werc
ordered te bie fully cascd in because '<'seme time it migrht
happen I that in. some extraordinary way they would trn
the other way round.

Machinery fenicîng is cf two sorts. There is the guard
over the pair cf wheels or othçr detail, and there is the gen-
eral guaard or fence or cage which contains Uic wholc machine
and prevents ail access te it except by key. Sorne things
cannot be guarded, sucb as the cutters Of Certain wood-
working machinery, and these are perbaps the wors5t things
for accident preducing, fer they are almost invisible when
most dangerons. A circular saw might of ten bc bettr
caged than guarded, but a saw may be very cunsiderably
protected by a distance guard, wben it is impossible te guard*
by a close cove r. The Hlome Office takes account aise of
child labor, cf overtime for women and yuung persons geu
erally, of heating, lighting, ventilation and sanitation, and
especîally of the precautions to be adopted when persons
are employed, as in the glazing of pottery. Ail pottery
people are on the qui vive to find a leadless glaze, On
hears cf leadless glaze, but investigation generally reveals

a bidden source of lead. The trouble comes in the putting
on of the glaze in solution, and aIl the evils of lead-poiscning
accrue, so th 'at a ýýstrict watch is kept on ail who are cm-
ployed in respect cf medîcal examhination for detecting the
flrst symptoms. Yet people who know they have syxnptoms
will endeavor te hide the2, and pass the doctor. l'ans 1mi
remeoval of dust, and all manner of respirators and ether
safeguards, are more or less attended te by Homne Office
inspectors.

Every industry bas its own peculiar crep cf accidents,
fromn unexpected directiens and least suspectcd causes. -Tt
almost secms necessary for accidents te happen in order that
weak points in design znay bc shewn up, just as the truc
stresses i n machinery and structural work only show up lui
actual work, though titis is lcss the case now than formerly,
wben the failure of bridge details began to teach men. that
they ceuld flot allow Uic samne nominal unit stresses in al
details, but must take account of the manner of approach of
the stress-preducing agent or load.

Familiarity may lead te accident. It may also serve to
prevent accident. Thus, if Uic people of England began
to-morrow te wallc upon the tracks of a railread ini thc way
usual in America, maany thousands would be killed. In' a
week's'tizn very few would be even hurt. So it la with
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A. D. Burraws bas erected a new planing rnïl at Eden
Mille, Olpt.,

The Louis A. Fisher Company, of Dryden, Ont., will
erect a large sawinill there.

Mahon, McFarlane & Mahon are putting up an up-to-date
sawmill iii Capilana Valley, B.C.

Seattle and Vancouver capitaliste will build a saw-nill of
50,000 ft. capacity at Skeena, B.C.

T.ý G. McGee, a millwright at the J. G. MacLaren Com-
pany's mill at Buckinghiam, Que., was accidentally killed.

Abernethy & Lougheed's large sawmill at Port Haney,
B.C., is now running full capacity with many orders ahead.

Anderson's fùrniture factory, Newcastle, N.B., bas
been destroyed by fire. Estimùated loss, $ioooo, partly
insured. '

The Crown Lumber Company, Vancouver, B.C., bas
been authorized ta manufacture and deal in lumber and
woodenware.

R. à T. jRitchie, Limited, Aylmer,, Que., have been lu-
corporated with a, capital of, $zoooo ta manufactuire and
deal in lumber, a 4

The Globe Lumber Company, Limited, Vancouver B.C.,
bas been granted a charter ta et sawmills and manu-
facture woodenware. * *1 *1 4

Forest fires have done rauch damage in the Lake St. John
çistrict of Quebec Province. The Kennedy sawmîlls near
Berthier narrowly escaped.

Peter Groslcey, an employee at A. Prentice's lumber
mili at Kashaboiwe near Port Arthur Ont., fel on a re-
volving saw and was killed.

The Hunting Lumber Company's sawmill at Van-
couver is resuming aperations, extensive improvements and
additions having recently been made.

Samuel Wharton was accidentally killed whîle working
on the chimney being built at the new saw and pIaning miii
of the. Dalhousie Lumber Co., Chatham, N.B.

Prince Bros. are now putting in machinery, including
steam engine, edging and butting saws and several planing
machines at their new mill at Battieford, Sask.

*1 *1 * -W

The Elmira Furniture Company, Elmîra, Ont., are build-
ing a large addition ta their factory. This bas macle it neces-
sary for them ta stop~ their mrachinery for two weeks.

T. W. Oke, of Asbburnham, Ont., owner of the Peter-
borough Furniture Company, bas purchased new premises on
wbicb h>e wll erect an additianal large factory. The con-

tract for buildinig lias been let and thc factory is expected
to be ready for operations by October ist,

Woods & Spîcer's shingle mîii at Vancouver was dam-
aged by fire. The dry kilo was destroyed with x,ooooo
shingles. Loss, $,oooo, with only partial insurance.

The Sackville Woodworkers' Co., Sackvillc, N.B., have
started work on their new factory at Sackville, N.B. They
wilI make niantels, chairs, showcases, sash and doors, etc.

The Nimpkish Lake Logging Company, Limited, Van-
couver bas been authorized to take over the saw mûlt and
wood manufacturing business of Stracey and Garland Ltd.

The Malcolm Lumber Company, Fairview, B.C., have
taken over the business of the Telford Lumber Company, and
are fitting up a modern sawmill of So,oao ft. capacity per
day.

a

The trait Lumber Campany, Limited, Vancouver, has
been incorporated with a capital of s6o,aoo to operate saw
and pianing mills and manufacture shingles, doors and
sashes, etc..

The Kelowna Sawmill Company, Limited, capital $i00,-
oea, bas been cbartered to take over the business carried on
under that name in Kelowna, B.C., and ta manufacture
wooden products.

The Humber River, Pulp & Lumber Company's timiber
limits and sawmills near Deer Lake, Newfoundland, have
been sold to a syndicate headed by H. G. Bykhouse, af
Grand Rapids, Mich.

A heavy bailer in the Parrsboro' Lumber Cornpany's saw-
miâll at Canoe Lake, near Windsor, N.S., exploded last month,
and E. Keitb, the engineer, was instantly killed, antd thre
other workmnen badly hurt.

Hlercules Boxes Limited, Toronto, has been granted a
chairter to -manufacture wooden and paper boxes etc.
Capital, $40,000. Among the provisional àirectors are G. U.
Stiff, 2 Leadler Lane, Toronto.

The Graham Island Lumber Company, in whidi two of
the prominent members are C. H. Shannan, of Las Angeles,
and J. C. Slean, of Pittsburg, will build a large sawmill at
Massett on Grahamu Island, B.C.

The chair factory belonging to the Canada Furniture
Manufacturers at Wingbam, Ont., bas shut down, and, it is
said, is not liicely ta resume operatians again, as a large
part of the machinery bas been remaved.

A war in lumber prices is said ta be under way lu the
North-West. Cuts have already been made by saine of 'the
principal coast mills owing ta the termination of the arrange-

Woodworkin'g News from ail Canada
Reade of the '*Canadien Woodworksr" art cordlally Invîted te forward te the. EdItor Item$ of

Interéat te the, trade, partloularly those rslatlng te the. ereotion or extension
of woodworking establshments.
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ment with the mountain Jumbermen. The general price en

the prairies is said ta have came down 20 ta 30 per cent.,
with further reductions anticipated.

Miller's sawmill'at Pokiok, N.B., has resumed operations
after a clase-down of some weeks. This is due not so much
ta any present improvement in the lumber industry as ta the
hopes held out for better conditions in the f all.

The Monarch'Lumber Campany, Winnipeg, authorized
capital $z,oo,ooo, has been granted a Dominion charter ta
carry on business 'as timber merchants, sawmaill proprietors
and manufacture wood products. W. H. McWilliams, Win-
ttipeg, and W. D. Douglas, Minneapolis, are members.

C. O . Opdahl has bought the old Thomson-Emery plan-
ing mill at Fart Frances, Ont., and will erect a new wood-
worlcing factory with aîl the latest appliances, for making
doors, frames, maldings, shop fixtures, designs, and ather
classes o)f woodwork, * * * *1

Owing to the stagnant state of the expart lumber market
Stetson & Cutler's sawxnîlls in St. John, N,13., have closed
down indefinitely until times improve. Several cf the milis
in that district, we are informed by a "Canadian Wood-
worker" correspondent, however, continue in operatian.

Among the sawinills whlch suffered from the terrible
forest fires two or three weeks aga in Southeastern British
Columbia were the Elk Lumber Company, the Fernie Lumber
Company, North American Land & Lnrnber Company, the
Wood-McNab Lumber Company, and Alex. McDougall's inill
at Fernie, the Hosmer Lumber Company cf Hosmer, the
Narth Star Lumber Company d4 Elks, the Sparwood Lumber
Company of Sparwood. ~ 4

A fire originating in an ail tank in the tempering-
roam broke out one day Iast week in the factory of Shurly
& Dietrich. the welI-known saw mnanufacturers in Gaît,
Ont. The employees of the llrm, however, headed by Mr.
F. Shurly, warked with their own hase ta such goad ad-
vantage that whien the tire eýngines arrived, which they did
in quick tîme, the lire had been practically extinguished
wîthout znuch damage hiaving been donc.

41 6 M

MEOHANICS OF TH4E FAN BLOWER.
By 8. Walter.

Few among the compian mechanical devices present mare

coznplicated problems regarding performance than does the

fan blower. Simple as it is, and simple as are the physical

laws which controI its operation, the great variations in the

conditions under wbich it may operate render accurate deter-

mination exceedingly difficult.
Aside from the differences between~ fans of variaus types

and sizes, there is variety enough in the operating conditions

of a single fan. They may be simply placed in two classes:

those related to the freedom of discharge, as measured bY

area of outiet and by resistance, and those related to the

speed of rotation and the velocity of discharge. The fune-

tiens affected therehy are represenited b>' the volume, the

velocity, the. pressure, and the power. Air temperature and

humidity must also be taken into accoun~t for refined work.

The, efficiency, which is a function of the power, -varies both
-~ .i.-.A--w ýJ Ai;qrarie and the. speed of rotation.

Relative values are flot 'dîfficult ta determine, for funda-
mentally, with a given area of discharge, the volume and the,
velocity vary directly upon the speed of rotation, while t.he'
pressure, produced varies as the -square, and the power re--
quired as the cube of the revolutians. From these relations'
it is evident that a slight change in speed must resuit in con-'
siderable alteration in pressure, and still greater change in
the power.

Were the fan rigid in iti construction, and distinctly lim-'
ited in its field of operation, the difficulties in the way of its

application would bie far greater. But'fortunately it readily
adjusts itself ta conditions, its fiexibility is brought into play,
ta a degree it becomes- autamatic in its adjustment. Let the
resistance bie more than can be avercome at given velocity,
and pressure, then the velocity slackens, while the volume,
pressureand power readjust themselves ta the conditions, and
the fan stili continues ta operate.

The great mistake is made, however, when a fan is driven
at'a speed higher than is absolutely necessary ta accomplish'
the desîred result, whatever it may be. Then the power leaps
up; it is practical.ly doubled when the fan speed and the de-
li.very is increased 01n1Y 25 per cent. In other words, the
power per unit of volume is increased abouit 2+ 1.23= x,6
times. Certainly this is an expensive method of increasing
capacity. Far better as a rule is it ta substitute a new and
largel fan even at higher cost. Almost without fail it will
show a handsome profit on. the investment as evidenced in the
saving of power.

THE MATL BUSINESS.

An interesting branch of the veneer using trade, says
"Veneers," is the manufacturing of modern mantels, where
quartered oak enters quite extensiVely,also plain oak, ma-
hogany, bircli, and '_occasionally some of the lighter woods.
The general tendency of modern mantel-making is toward
massiveness; therefore the heavier woods, ýespccially oak,
are quite a factor. Practically alI modemn mantels use a
fair amaunt of veneer.- A few years back there was more
carving and moulding, and solid wood was used more,
extensively, but now the demand for heavy columns and
massive effects genemally cails for the use of quite a lot of
veneer. It is a peculiar fact, too, that with the passing/tof
the old-time fireplace and the geneiral tendency ta give way
ta the modern idea of economy in heating houses, the mantel
idea is still retained. The mantel is one of the earmarks
of homne that it seemns impossible ta dispense with, and even.
thoughi a modern house may be heated in the main ,wi<h
steam or hot air, mantels and fireplaces are stili quite a.
feature. It looks like it always wilI be, too, because a 'lot
of ancestral sentiment clings ta it that brines thc mantel
idea back with renewcd force every time it thinl<s of disap-
pear ing. There are new mantel manufacturing concerus
going up ail the time, and apparently they all find plenty
ta do, even though they bave their dull season like other
industries. Taking the mantel tracte as a whole, it furnishes
quite a market for quartered oak veneer, and also uses a
fair amaunt of mahogany, bircli and other woods.

!Situations Vacant

Wanted-Firstclass carpenters; must have tools; wages
twenty to twenty-five cents per hour;. Apply John S.
Metcalfe Co., Midland, Ont.

Bandimen wanted, who are cabinetmakers, finishers-

September, ic)o8.
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The Talge,
'Mahogany Co.

Tabasco
Mahogany

Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S.A.
For SoIe-Lumber and Ventera

225,000 t. Bird's Eye Veneers.
480.000 fi, Mahoganv Veneers.
78,000 it. Mahogany Croicb Vereers
24.000 Lt. Cedar Cratch Veneers
60,1000 t. Lonit Figd. Walnut Veneers.
31,000 t. Figd. Walnut Butt Veneers.
87,000 fit. Curly I3irch Veneers,

312,000 ft Qtd. Sawn Oakc Veneers.
71,000 ft. Qtd. Sliced Oak Veneers.
93,04)0 t. Circasian Walout Ventiers.

138,000 flt. Cuban Mahagany 1I n. ta 4 in.
286.000 Lt. Air. & Mex. Mahog. 1Inb. to 4 in.

23.000 ft. Cîrcasian Walnut 1in. ta 3 in.

RICE VENEER & LLJM1ER Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

WANTED
Onse ail round, machine and bench band for

planlng miii. Artply
GRO S. EDDY & CO.,

BathursI., N:B.

WANTED
One first dlass filer an gang saws apply

THE SNOWI3AL.L LUMBER CO.,
Chatham, N.B.

By end of August one band sawyer and one
banld saw filer, stating experience and wages

The ALHUSIE LUMBER CO., Ltd.,
Dailhousie. N.B.

POSITION WANTED
position at once. Has had six yeats

t-xpt rierce and is capable ol doing aiîy
kind of work on îi'e spindie Machine.

ORSON GASHMEIER,
Box 5. 1 ridteep( rt, Ot

POSITION WANTED
First class mi!! foreman wants pasition.

Campelent in ail classes of vark iin the %voal-
j woîking fine. Firsi class on new wark and
detail work, and thoroughly understands the
hardl t"g af help. BOX 252 Canadian Wood.
%%orker. Toronto,

Positions Vacant
Carniage Wcodworkeis wanted. The

I3aynes Carniage Co., Ltd., Haîniîtn,

'fht "'No Adm îttaii<,c'' sign îs a b.ak
number and ought tn ba abolished. Ici
iafusing admittance ta those whol( might
want to corne in you shut off the chante
for information that mîght tomec in
h îîdiv saine time or other.

WVhv do so many mnanufacturers put
stc sa! uleson their exhaust fans?

'1'hcv are contînuaIly giving trouble in
ruanv wavs, sucli as bot hearings caused
bv fight beits, which are necassary in
order Io keep the fan up ta tha requîred
spoed ini ordar ta retain the air velacity.
Also, with a stra]l pulley, the hait has ta
ha tight ta keep from slipping. Soon as
ît becomnes a littia slack it commences ta
slip, then lost power takat a band and) the
hait ýs soo urnçd.

Don't hesitate ta ask an expert in youn
lina whv ha does things a certain way.
Tl'ere mnav be sotre fittle noint about it
which voa have not cauight on ta yet
andl, white vau mav think yourself ane of
the uav-hiirh-ups, thare may yet ha Sonne-
th;nz lait for yau ta* learn. W7e are neyer
ton aid ta learn. There are lots of new
th;nIes under the son, spalyin wood..
wa%-rking rioac(hinerv. Never be afraid ta
ask questions for Lear some ni nsay
thirrk vau dan't knaw quite as much
as he.

-What makes a band saw; cut straight
lumber? Tt is the uniform tension and
thse perfect fittin.g af thse teetx. When
a saw snakes or runs in or out of thre log
it is often duc to the fact tisat it has not
been perfectIy tensioned, or thse teetis nott

LCondensed Advertising
Ajvertisemensaminde this head Io cents per eount liu for single i,sue, contract rate$~ on .,pplhcatIào
iack fae headiugâ and namtes iu caps counit a lues cach. Advertisc-meus for -Hcclp wantrd- or Po,.

fions Wanted "given two free ifisertions for ay subscriber to the paper and replies May te addresstd io a
box? care Canajian Wo-udsorket.'

1 ADVERTI SERS' INDEX
Aî.d,(rew & Co. M. ...... fi

1 allantIne, Johni & Co., Ltd. ............ 2
býatavia Clamp Co............43
iradstreets .................. 9
Canadian Fairbanks Co .............. .. 44

larli - Demi)! Ca,, Ltd-. . ............. 4
Court ney, D G .... .. ....... .......... 39
Cuve, MVfg. Co ............... 9
D)ominion Belting Coa. ....... ........ 31.
DtCew. J. A ......... «....... ......... 43
Falls Machine Co..ý........... -Il
Fay & Egan Ca. J. A .............. ...... 3
Goldie & McCuI!och Ca., Ltd ......... 12
Holderi, Henry S Veneer Ca ........... 41
Jores Safety Devlce Coa................. 6
L, G. M,\cKrigbt & Son.....-.......... 4.
Mabony A,.. .. ........................ 42
Markdey and Miller .... .... ............ 41
Maple Leaf Saw Warks........ ....... $
Mattinson, C , Machine Work ............ H
Macgregor, Gourlay Ca., Ltd ........... 5
McKnight, 'L. G. & Son........***....43
Mengel, C, C. & l3ra...................3 9
Nartzik, J. J................ ..... 41
Nash, J M.....................7&9
North Bros. Mfg. Ca ... - ... 41
Ober Mfg. Co..........................41

Porter, Cý O & A.D..........10
Posselius Bras. Furng. Ca.......10
Rire Veneer & Lumber Ca .......... 89
R & 0. Naviga ,tian Ca .......... ....... 43
Roachester Cooperage Co. .............. 42
Shiels Chas, F. & Ca..... ............ 43
Shimer 'Samuel 1. & Sonr. nc .......... Il
Sburly & Dietrich... .... ... .......... .8
Smith. R, H.-& Ca., Lîd.-............ ... 9
Taige'Mahogany Co.. .............. 89

properly swaged and drassed. A band
saw improperly tensioned, or ttaeth im-
properly fitted, wilI run in or out every
tima, therafora ton much care cannot be
taken wban tensianin r or when fittîng
the teeth. A poorly îensioned saw will
nat strain up-evenl v on the wheels, and,
if run very lon,, that way wilI probably
break.

ESTrABL'e[IFF> 849

]BRADSTREET'S
Offlccs throughout the diviiized

worid
Execuîlve Offices. 346 and ,l4l Beoadway

Nxw Yoxx CIrY, U.S.A.
THR BRAareaTEKT CaMtPAsv gathers iniformaition that

rfrflects the fluancial condition sud the ontrolliug cli'-
cumsýtauees of evev seeker of mercantile credit. Its
busi.ess msyý bc j flned 2s of thse mercbants. l'y te.
merchauts. for the merchauts. in procuring, verifyingr
Prousulpatiug inforniaion, .o effort ia spaed. andS no
reasoreble expenîe crusklered toc F reat. ilsat the reý
su1Ifs Mau iy its claim nn au autihu.4ty un ali mart-.
ters affecting coumIrciai Pffai ra aud mercantile credit'
!t. afices and connetions have stesdi'y exieujed, and
it furnishes information crucerning mercantile peracas
throug hout thse civili7sed word

Subserivtions are baed QIu tIhe service furnished, and
are avalla

5
Te o.lv l'y reputable wholcele, jobifg sud

munfeuigconcerna and l'y respo.sil'le snd worthy
fluancil, f8duciarv andS business coýrporatiors. Specific
tenus may l'e olitained l'y addressing thse Company at
auy ,f lts offices.

Correspoudeuce invlted

OFFICS in CANADA
Cal;ary, Alta. Kontreal Quet. Toronto, Ont.

Ria.N-S. Ott---. Ont. Vau*-couver. 1l.C
Il.milto.. Out. Quel'ec, Que. Winnipeg, Mfau
London, 0Ont. St. John, Ni.

IlIOMAS C. IRVING
General Manager, Western Coâiade

Toronto, - - Ontatlo.

Septernber, igoS.
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Do* Go CO0U R TN-E Y
MANUFACTURER 0F

Car and Yellow Poplar, OaIk, Oak
RailroadCo-

Timbers Chestnut 'r& Basswood erage

CHARLESTON, WEST VI&GINIA
AND TOLEDO, OHIO.

Modern Huis and Perfect Manufacture
We maake a speciaity of getting out high grade SAf West Virginia Panel Poplar, and are
in position to, ship either straight or mni xed cars of lumber. We also get out a'' Sound
Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer ptiwposes. We wîlI load cars to suit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a
dependable lumber supply and fair treatment.

Write us for Prices on Chestnut -ai grades.

C. C. MENGEL &BROe, COO
INC O RPOR A TED

LOUIS VILLE, KY., U. S. A.

MAHOGANYý LUMBE R.
AND

VENEERS
LIMITS AND LOGGING CAMPS IN WEST AFRICA, MEXICO,

AND BRITISH HONDURAS

September, i9M.
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MAHOGýAN'Y
1/30" - 458,000 fil.
1/28- - 67,000.
1/24-" 5,000.
1120, - 43,040"
Crotiches 70,000..

SAWN

1/4-

MAHOGAN'Y
*35,000 fil.
-10,000--

-27,00064

-10,000" 4

*3,000"6

AILL CUT IN OUR MILLS. NOW IN CIIICÀAGO WAREJIOUSE-
AND IIEA»Y FOR QUICK SHIP>MNT. .WRITE FOR PRICE-S-

MARKLE"Y & MIERn CHICAGO
<i I

W make LATHES for
turning Hunit.. Spolie.
and Veriety Work.

Catalogue free.

If you are inter-
ester! jr

~ LATHES,
SANDER114
BORINO ftnci
OlIUOKINC

RIP SAWS,
etc.

Write to

The OBER MFG. CO.
28 Bell St.. Chagrin Fatils, 0., U.S.A.

i New Book Wvyorth Having-it's FREE'

d full af new ideas in timoe and labor-saving Tools for ail classeof mechanica. Tools that appeal in any Man. na àntte what
nor calling may b.. The book ia the embodiment of YaLnkee ingenuity and inventitu, illustrated with phtM rpi

i of h. Toola in use-It's ani eyo opener. A Postal brIngs It If you menation -Canadien Woodwoutoer."I
H BROS. MFG. CO. Philadelphia, Pa.

OUBL SPECJALTY

Birs ye MaPle
A&LSO

ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPLE
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS

Prompt shipments Let us sample you.
HiEN RY S. HULDEN VENEER COMPANY. GRAND RAPIDS, ?fich., U. S. A.

SEICED

Rotary-Cut Birch,
Dimension -Cut' Red Gumn,
'Indiana Quarter-Sawed Oak

Local.and Carload Shipments.

J. J. NARTZIK,
Warehous. ut Clybourne, Racine and Maud Avnue.

Off Ic, et 1413 Noahi Canîpbel Avenue.
CH-ICAGO, ILL.

September, igo8.
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DO AS HUNDIREDS 0F OTHEIRS, DO
If you arehaving trouble aboutthedisposai of your dust

~~~-r'~., tand shavings use

'MAIIONY'S" IMPROVED, DUST
4. ~ COLLECT]INGw & SIIAVINGxS sSTEMIS.

Especially designed for handling ail classes of finely
divided material such as shavings, chips, saw dust, etc.
Our dust collector is constructed of the very best heavy
galvanized steel,, and is guaranteed to accomplish ils

~ ~ Iust work without back pressure. WiIi do-the work for
Collectmgi which ut is designed'in a first-class, practical manner.
systems.

"xý I have had several years' experie.nce with the best'
firins znanufacturing these specîalties in the United

011 Filters. States, and can save you mloney.ý Personal supervision
given to ail contracîs.

Exhaust ffeads.

505 KING. ST. WEST, TOO OPhoune Nftlwn 4095.

Thne Rochester Cooperage Companly
Our New 530 to 542 Child St.,

ileadnO TrnerRochester, N.Y.
M e a di g T u n e r -M a iiu f a c t u r e r s o f

SId View. Machines for SIacl[ Worki
that are the ACHE of In.

ventive Geulus.
illustration shows the best slack barrel
heading turner of its kind lever devised.
its capacity is limîted only by the skili
and àctÎvity of the opPraor Our Turner
bas no gears or worms to wear out and
cause annoyance, the operator stands
closer ta clamps and has easier access to
same, wbich enables hum ta feed faster.
Machine bas Great er IRange than any
other, cutting from the small sizes up to
28 inches, it also has an automnatie throw-
off which works positively every time and
the bealn refuse drops down straight
fom clamp, thereby doing away witb any

possbl of machine clogging op.

Machines Sent on Thirty Days' Trial.
Send for prIce.

Eastern Caneal Representatv..-

7 CANADIAN MACNINERY ASENCY, MONTREAL
* ~Western Canadian R.epresentative&--

ROBERT HAM ILTON & CO. VANCOU VER, B.C.-

September, igo8.
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SOFTYELLOW'PPA
We carry at Cincinnati a very large
stock ni this woud especially sielected for

PLANING MILIS, COACHI, CARRIAGIE,
AUTOMIOBILE, SIEIGIS MANUFACTrURERS.

Furniture-I nterior Finish.
g and 1 ich selected stock, 18 ioch and up, 24 inch and up and
30) lnch and up wide. We have 100,00M feet Prime, Soit 1 inch
Yellow Ploplar 18 inch and up widie, and 250,000 feet samte stock
12 lnch and tup wide,

RED dasaRED

QUARTERED OK PLAIN
FgrdMahogany, Ash, WValnut, Cherry. 4 sizes second

growvth White ()k Wagon0[ Voles, SAWEP TIA 1P«N al ways instockc.

MIXIii: CAXLOTS ASIcALY

Chas. IF. Shiels fw"' Co.
Assembling Yards anid Offices.

Cor. SEST STR;ET, MOLEAN AVENUE & COURT STREET,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A.

lIESOINS
Adapted to ail klnds of 'Woodwork, Car-

pentery and Buîlding.
CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WURK, ETC.

Ask fir Catalogue No. 142,

BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
78 C ENTRE~ SrREET. BATAVIA, N. Y.

J. A. DeCEW
CIZEIC.Al ZENQNIEER.

Wood Dirsillation. Utilization of
Chemnicai Pulp. Wastc Woods.

IJJSRICATIGN ANALYSES,- REPORTS.

Canadian Express Building.L
Montreal.,

L. G. McKNIGHT & Son Co.
Largost înanufacturers of Chair

Machlnery in the World.
S Special machinery for piano,

cabinet and furnliture factories.
Rubbîng and poli 5hing machines
for finishing chlairsiLand furnitture,
Nineteen different styles of single
and ll mltiple borilng Machines
from one to fifteen spindies, with
spread upi to and iiicludîng 49,.
Manufacturers of NMcKnight's
patentedl automatic screw driver,
twenty standard machines for
sanding and finishîng stock.
M1anufactureraý of McKi 8lt's
patented adzing machine that
shapes two thousand saddle
wood 'l 515m per day of ten hours,
four times as mlan y as any other
mnachine on the market. Thîrty
years' experience in manuifactur-
ing machîniery is suflicient
guiarantee that above staternents
are correct.

Write for photographs,

prices, etc.

L. G. McKNIGHT & Son Ce.
Gardoir, Mass. Thomiile N.C.
Canaidlau Represfftstivea

The A. R. Williams MachInery Ce.,
Limited

TORONTO.
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TýiRANSMISSIO'rN- APPLIANCES

FAIRBANKS. WOOD SPLIT
PULLEYS

arc built of well-seasoned timber.
Rims are of l3asswood. Each
segment is glued and nailed to the
next one.

The Webb Construction of the
arm, bufit into the rim strengthens
it and makes it impossible for the
rim te work loose at the arm.

Complete Power Tranrmîsalon Eqguipment-

BELTING, SHAFTING, COLLARS, COUPLINGS. FRICTION,
CLUTCHES, ROPE DRIVES DESIGNED AND INSTALLIED

UNIVERSAI GIANT MANGER
RINGi QILINO TYPE

Reduces friction te a minimum.

Smerival ini design,~ and bas
unusual strength which mgke the
reuirements of a perfect hanger.

SMALL TOOLS AND
MILL SUPPLIES


